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Princ, Bull. A Fairy Tale. 276 
whatever it was, and the servants' heads became so addled and muddled that they 
thought they were doing wonders. 

Now, this was yery bad conduct on the part of the vicious old nuisance, and she 
ought to have been strangled, even if she had stopped here; but, she didn't stop 
here, as you shall learn. For, a number of the Prince's subjects, being very fond 
oí the Prince's am1y who were the bravest of men, assembled togetherand provided 
ali manner of eatables and drinkables, and books to read, and clothes to wear, and 
tohacco to smoke, and candles to burn, and nailed them up in great packing•cases, 
and put them aboard a great many ships. to be carried out to that brave army in 
the cold and inclement country where they were fighting Prince Bear. Then, up 
comes this wicked Fairy as the ships were weighing anchor, and sa.ys, "How do 
you do, my chUdren? What are you doing here?"-''\\'e are going with all 
these comforts to the army, Fmother."-"Oho!" says she. "A pleasant 
voyage, my darlings.-Tape ! ' And from that time forth, tbose enchanted ships 
went i;ailing, ngainst wind and tide and rhyme and reason, round and round the 
world, and whenever tbey toucbed at any port were ordered off immediately, and 
could never deliver their cargoes anywhere. • 

This, again, was very bad conduct cm the part ot the vicious old nuisance, and 
she ought to have been strangled for it if she had done nothing worse; but, 
she did something worse still, as yo u shall leam. F or, she got astride of an 
official broomstíck, and muttered as a spell these two sentences, 

11 
On Her 

Majesty's service,'1 and "I have the honour to be, sir, your most obedient ser• 
vant," and presently alighted in the cold aml inclement country where the am1y of 
Prince Bull were encamped to fight the army oí Prince Bear. On the seashore 
ol that country, she faund piled together, a number of houses far the army to live 
in, and a quantity oí provisions far the army to live upon, and a quantity oí 
clothes far the anny to wear: wltile, sitting in the mud gazing at them, were a 
group of officers as red to look at as the wicked old woman herself. So, she 
said to one of them, "Who areyou, my darling, and how do youdo?"-''l am the 
Quarter-master General's Department, godmother, and I am pretty well.,, - Then 
!-he said to another, ''Whoareyou, mydarling, and howdoyou do!"-'' I am the 
Commissariat Department, godmother, an<l l am pretty well." Then she said to 
another, "Who are you, my darling, and how clo you do?"-" I am the Head oí 
the Medical Department, godmother, and I am pretty well." Then, she said to 
sorne gentlemen scented with la.vender, who kept themselves at a great distance 
from the rest

1 
"And who are you, my pretly pets, and how do you do?" And 

th'!y answered, ",ve-aw-are-the-aw-Staff-aw-Department, godmother, and we are 
very well indeed. "-"l am delighted to see you ali, my beauties," says this wicked 
old Fail'}', "-Tape!" Upan that, the houses, clothes, and provisions, all moul
dere<l. away; and the soldiers who were sound, fell sick ; and the soldiers who were 
sick, died miserably : and the noble army ofPrince Bull perished. 

When the dismal news oí his great loss was carried to the Prince, he suspected 
bis godmother very much indecd; but, he knew that his scrvants must have kcpt 
company with the malicious beldame, ancl must have given way to her, and there• 
fore he resolved to tum those servants out of their places. So, he called to him 
a Roebuck who had the gift of speech, and he said, "Good Roebuck, tell tbem 
they must go." So, the good Roebuck delivered bis mesS3gc, so like a man that 
you might have supposed him to be nothing but a man, and they were turned 
out-but, not without warning, for that they ha<l hada long time. 

And now comes the most extraordinary part of the history of this Prince. 
When he had tumed out those servants, o( course he wanted others. \Vhat was 
his astonishment to find that in all bis dominions, which contained no less than 
twcnty-scvcn millions of people, therc were not above five-and-twenty servants 
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dl.together ! _They Wt!re so lofty about it, too, that instead of discussinrr whcther 
thj sho~~d h1re themselves as servants to Prince Bull, they turned things toPsy-turvy t~ _cons, ered whethe~ as a ~avou~ they should hire Prince Bull to be their master; 
;i~k~a 1~ly ~ei.,: .a~mg. th,s pomt an~ong themselves quite at their leisure, th~ 

0 r auy \\as mcessantly gomg up and down, knocking at the doors of 

Arrogance of tite Prince"s S.-rva,us. 

twelve of the oldest of the_ five-and-twenty, who were the oldest inhabitants in ali 
t~t pL:ntry,Ba~d whose umted ages amounted to one thousand sayinl7 ''\Vil! you 
~re ·hr:in~ u 1 for your master ?-\Vill ;•ou hire Prince Bun' far y;~r master~" 

o '' 1C one answered, '' I will if next door will · " and an th '' I ' · · 
ove_r the '~~y docs ;11 an~ a~other,. "I can't if he, she,' or they, ::ig~;: could '\~~L~IJr 
or .A_hotld. _And ali t!us time ~nnce Bull's affairs were going to rack and 'ruin ' 
·r h t ast, Pnnr Bull m t~e he1ght oí his perplexity assumed a thoughtíul fac; as 
'at he_ we

1
,bc strud: · by

1 
an ent:Ire_ly new idea. ·.The wicked old Fairy, seeing this ~v~ 

1s e ow rrecty and sa1d "H d d p · ' thinkingoP"-"1' th· k'' odow ho Y,?º.º• my nnce, andwhat are you 
and . · . . am m m~, g mot er, says he, "that among all the seven-
of i~~:1ritr m1f1~ns. of my SUbJCCtS who have never been in service, there are·men 
and ene:iet~-••~~=s~~~h~ ,,have ~adf, ~le very famous both among my friends 

:;;~l~-~}1~~~~· d~~ !!e· F:~.h~rd;, ~~~Iili:n¿r~;~l~~:":~r:c~h~rir:;~ 
h . . o 1 , are so a to get, and carry 1t w1th so high a hand 

per aps I ~11ght .try _to make good servants of some oí these. 1' The words had n¿ 
~::~ ~55ed .h1s Jips than ,~he retumed, chu~kling, "Y ou think so, do you? 
of. ana' cri~li~cf .-Ttb1 ! Jhereupon he directly forgot what he was thinking 
otd. master' Purayand1oe~ ªoY to tte old s,~rvants, "O, do come and hire your poor 

. • . n any erms. 
it !ºf;~:;i!; ttet rrntd inishes the story of Prince Bull. I wish I could wind 
do so. f. . a le tve_ appy ever afterwards, but I cannot in my conscience 
her fro' mº'c'ow,_th Tape alt _h1s elbow, and his estranged children fatally repelled by 

mmg near um I do not to t ll h I · h · · 
possibility of such an end t~ it. ' e you t e p am trut ' beheve m the 

A PLATED ARTICLE. --to P~TfJNG up for the n_ight in one of the chieíest towns of Staf'íordshire l find ·t 
co Id >~.no mcans a hvely town. In fact is as dull and dead a town ;san o~e 
in uits <l;:li~v:1yots~:11:; ~~ee;s fas lif its ,Rvhole population might be impri~necl 
d' . . ·. e E: res 1ment• oom at that Station is a vortex of 

15{{PhattoH?Jmp.ared ~'lth the extmct town-inn, the Dado, in the dull High Street 
Street Y U 1h S~eet · , \\;~Y not rather Low Street, Flat Street, Low-Spiritcd. 
Can th ~1-up !reet. i\ Itere are the people who belong to the High Street? 
Strolline! ª be d1Spersed over the face of tbe country, seeking the unfortunate 
th be ~ ~1anager _who decamped from the mouldy little Tb.eatre Jast week in 
hi~ b~~m~g doff. h~ i~ason (~ ~is play-b\lls testify), repentantly resolved to b~inr, 

~hh/:t•:tf ~
1
0 th:;wo ~j ~t«{y~~1:•~,:;~¿ tb~r Íí~~~ •~~,:,~~:,,~~~'.:,t\~ 

~ide their coni~:;!s :~s~:~ht~m~tdJ?ere ':'f,~emtft there is so verr little .life out-

in the town, and buried dead iu the ~~~:' to~(bs ?eo:e~~e~;a~ti:~~~
1:~0ª1;1~: 
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A Plated A rtick 
staring hlank how windows of the Dado, are a little ironmonger's shop, a little 
\ailor's shop (with a picture of the Fashions in the small window and a b:i.ndy• 
leggcd baby on the pavement staring at it)-a watchmaker's shop, whcre all the 
clocks and watches must be stopped, I am sure, for they could never havc thc 
courage to go, with the town in general, and the Dodo in particular, looking al 
them. Shade of Miss Linwood, erst of Leicestcr Squarc, London, thou art wel· 
come herc, and thy retreat is fitly chosen ! I myself was one of the last visitors to 
that awful storehouse of thy life's work, where an anchorite old man and woman 
took my shilling with a solemn wonder, and conducting me to a gloomy sepulchre 
of needlework dropping to pieces with dust and age and shrouded in twilight at 
hig:h noon, lieft me there, chilled, frightened, and alone. And now, in ghostly 
letters on all the dead walls of this dead town, 1 read thy honored name, and find 
that thy Last Supper, worked in Bcrlin Wool, invites inspection as a powerful 
cx:citement ! 

\Vhere are the people who are °bidden with so much cry to this feast of little 
wool? Where are they? Who are thcy? They are not the bandy-legged baby 
stutiying the fashions in the tailor1s window. They nre not the two e:,.rthy plough• 
men lounging outside the saddler's shop, in the stiff square where the Town Hall 
stands, like a brick and mortar private on paradc. They are not the landlady of 
the Dodo in the empty bar, whose eye had trouble in it and no welcome, when I 
asked for dinner. They nre not the tumkeys of the Town Jail, looking out of the 
gateway in their uniforms

1 
as if they bad Jocked up all the b.'llance -(ns my American 

friends would say) of thc inhabitants. and could now rest a Jittle. They are not 
the two dusty millers in the white mill down by the river, where the great water 
wheel gocs heavily round and round, like the monotonous days and nights in this 
forgotten place. Then who are they, for there is no one else? No; this depo• 
nent maketh oatb and saith that thcre is no one else, save and except the waitcr at 
the Dodo, now laying the cloth. I have paced the streets, and stared nt the 
houscs, and am come back to the blank how window of the Dado; and the town 
clocks strike seven, and the reluctant cchoes seem to cry, 11 Don't wake us ! " and 
the bandy-legged baby has gane home to bed. 

Ifthe Dado were only a grcgarious bird-if he had only sorne confused idea of 
makn1.g a comfortable nest-I could hope to get through the hours between this 
and bed-time, without being consumed by dcvouring melancholy. But, thc Dodo's 
habits are all wrong. It provides me with a trackless desert oí sitting-room, with 
a chair for every day in the year, a table for every month, anda waste of sideboard 
where a lonely China vase pines in a comer for its mate long departed, :md will 
never makc a match with the candlestick in the opposite comer if it live till Dooms• 
day. The Dado has notbing in the larder. Even now, I bebold the Boots rctum
ing with my sale in a piece of paper; and with that portion of my dinner, the 
Boots, perceiving me at the blank bow window, slaps his leg as he comes across 
the road, pretcnding it is something else. The Dado ex:cludes the oute'r air. When 
I mount up to my bed-room, a smell of closeness and flue gets lazily up my nose 
like sleepy snuff. The loose little bits oí carpet writhe under my tread, and take 
wormy shapes. I don't know the ridiculous man in tbe looking-glass1 beyond 
having met him once or twice in a dish-cover-and I can ncver shave kim to· 
morrow moming ! The Dado is narrow•minded as to towels; expects me to wash 
on a freemason's apron witbout the trimming : when 1 asked for soap, gives me a 
stony-hearted something whitc, with no more lather in it than the Elgin marbles. 
The Dado has seen better days, and possesses interminable stables at the back
silent, grass-grown, broken-windowed, horseless. 

This mournful bird can fry asole, however, which is much. Can cook a steak, 
too, which is more. I wonder wherc it gets its Sherry? If I were to send my 
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when thcy come on, stamps away insanely with his four iron legs, and would crush 
~\\ the fl.int in the lsle of Thanct to powder, without leaving off? Ancl as to the 
clay, don't you recollect how it is put into mills or teazers, and is sliced, and Uug, 
and cut at, by endless knives, clogged and sticky, but persistcnt-and is pressed 
out of that machine through a square trough, whose form it takes-and is cut off in 
~quare lumps and thrown into a vat, ancl there mixed with water, and beaten to a 
pulp by paddle-wheels-and is then run into a rough house, all rngged beams and 
ladders splashed with white,-superintended by Grindoff thc ~Iiller in bis working 
c\othes, all splashed with white,-where it passes through no end of machinery
movcd sieves all splashed with white, arranged in :m ascending scale of fineness 
(sorne so fine, that three hundred silk threads cross cach other in a single square 
inch oí their surface), and ali in a violent state of ague with their teeth for e\·er 
chattering, and their bodies for ever shivering l And as to the ílint ag'ain, isn't it 
mashed and mollified and troubled and soothed, exactly as rags are in a paper-mill, 
until it is reduced to a pap so fine that it contains no atom of "grit" perceptible 
to the ni.cest taste? Andas to the fl.int and the clay together, are they not, after 
all this, mixed in the proportion of five of clay to one of flint, and isn't the com
pound-known as "slip"-run into oblong troughs, where its superfluous moisture 
rnay evaporate; and finally, isn't it slapped and banged and beaten and patte<l. :md 
kneaded and wedged and knocked about like butter, until it becomes a beautiful 
grey dough, ready for the potter's use! 

In regard of the potter, popularly so called (says the plate), you don't mean to 
say you have forgotten that a workman called a Thrower is the man under whose 
hancl this grey dough takes the shapes of the simpler household vessels as quickly 
as the eye can follow? You don't mean to say you cannot call him up befare you, 
::;itting, with his attendant woman, at bis potter's wheel-a clise about the síze of a 
dinner platc, revolving on two drums slowly or quickly as he wills-who made you 
a complete breakfast set for a bachelor, as a good-humoured Jittle off-h:md joke? 
You remember how he took upas much dough as he wanted, and, throwing it on 
llls wheel, in a moment fashioned it into a teacup-caught up more clay and made 
a saucer-a larger dab and whirled it into a teapot-winked ata smaller dab and 
eonverted it into the lid of the teapot, aecurately fitting by the measurement oí his 
eye alone-coaxed a middle-sized dab for two second;;, broke it, turned it over at 
the rim, and made a milkpot-laughed, and tumed out a slop-basin-coughed, :.md 
proYided for the sugar? Neither, I think, are you oblivious of the newer mode of 
making various articles, but especially basins, according to which improvement a 
mould re\•olves instead of a di.se! For you must remember {says the plate) how 
you saw the mould of a little basin spinning rouncl and round, ancl how the work
man smoothed and pressed a handful oí dough upon it, and how with an instrument 
ealled a profile (a piece oí wood, representing the profile oí a basin's foot) he 
cleverly scraped and carved the ring w!¡ich makes the base oí any such basin, ancl 
then took the basin off the lathe like a doughey skul\-cap to be dried, and after
wards (in what is called a green state) to be put into a second lathe, there to be 
:finisbed and bumished with a steel burnisher ? And ns to moulding in general 
(says the plate), it cnn't be necessary for h\e to remind you that ali ornamental 
articles, and indeed ali articles not quite circular, are made in moulds. For you 
must remember how you saw the vegetable d.ishes, for example, bcing made in 
moulds ; and how the handles oí teacups, and the spouts of teapots, and the feet 
of tureens, and so forth, are all made in little separa.te moulds, and are each stuck 
on to the body corporate, of which it is destined to form a part, with a stuff called 
u slag," as quickly as you can recollect it. Further, you leamt-you know you 
<lid-in the same visit, how the beautiful sculptures in the delicate new material 
!:alled Parian, are ali constrncted in moulds ; how. into th~t material. p.nimal boneS: 

Tite Piafe conti11ues. 2 g t 

l
ªu"cegnrlo·unhdo up, becahu~e t~e phosphate of lime contained in bones makcs il t-,,· 

, weverytmgIS lddht · · ... ~
than it is intended to come ;;uo/the fir~r~ gomg ~nti ~h; __ fi_re, onc-fourth larg:er 
the intense heat. how when fi h'· rause lt s nnKS m that pror,orüon in 
from the fumace ~ mis-~ha ª. gu~e s _nn ·s unequallr, it is ~poiled-emerging 
:md a hig body ora Q~as•:~/1rt\h ~ b1g head and a httle body, ora little heacl 
with neither ¡egs nor ::mns1wortt ~e ,· on_g anns and short leg;;, ora l\liss Biffin 

\ d . . n 1onmg. 
th; 1:no;: pt~c\~~s ~~~ie~n a::ht~r~he r firing take~ p!ac~, and in wllich S?me of 
c:ess towards com letion -as t ;_peatedly, m vanous stages _of the1r pro-
rtX:ollectíon) ,·¡ yopu el :, to bthe K1\ns (says the plate, warmmg with the 

• on remem er THE'\l with h "bl · 
you e\·er go to Copeland's for, Wh · ª or~t _e mterest, what did 
invertecl bowls of a p A . · en Y?u stood. ms1de of one of tho,;e 
through the open top fa;e~ff,d:i~:uto!~c~~-)?e, /

00
t;g up at the blue sky 

under the centre of the avement of tg ave 
00 

e up from a well, sm1k 
idea where you were? A~d when you fe ~antheonl¡·it Rome, had_you the least 
shaped cavern, by innumerable e lumn oun yourse surrounded, m that dome
porting nothing and s ueezed 0

1 
s of an unea~hly order oí architecture, sup

taken a vast Hah in his;rms an~ ose t~~t~e; as r a Pre-Adamite Samson had 
you the least idea what the we/~ts ~ it mto t e smallest possible space, bad 
when you found that each oftfiose \n No (says _tre pl:'lte), ?f course not ! And 
c:oarse clay-called g ers-l .· P a~s was a P1 e of_mgen)ously made vessels oí 
oí thc mighty Giant ?[nderb:;1~/~en ~~rr1t1e, fhke :n1sed-p~es for the table 
rangcd in them in bak · ' ow • u O vanous art1cles of poltery 
the one below and th~n~hº:1~ei<_Jhe b~ttom o~ each_ vesscl serving for the cover of 
the last work~an should ha.ve ba~e?p;dly fillmg w1th these, tier upon tier, until 
jagged aperture in the wall ~nd tbe J¡nl~; 1ií ~~\~r hfore ~~ closing of the 
amazed to think that ali the year round these d d ~ ua i:e ; you_ not sta~d 
hot-and cooling-and fillill -ancl em t i rea e_ am . rs are heatmg, whtte 

rro:;~r~~~ KIT~:~:f;/";.\~" and ~~~;i:-;it~:~:~ ~~~:j ?;;:~~~,~~~~~; 
a-top, ancl learning how tle fir~ ,~,:~¡~e:~~ ~ r;~e croi\ shootbacross the aperturc 
b·ould coofl similarly through a space of from o fo~;~~ s~~tyerho~~lod':fegrees, ancl 

rance o the days wben human cla was b , 1 no remem-
1 suspect that sorne fancy oí a fiery h~ze an/ms\ o~pr~ tºº? h Yes, I think so! 
heat, and a gasping prayer . and a fi . a or ~nmg real • and a growing 
the sky (as fi . bl k, gure m black mterposing between you and 

· gures m ac are very apt to d ) d 1 k" too hot to look and live 
11 

n the H r . .0 
' ~n ?O _·mg down, before it grew 

(says the plate) that so~e ruch fan ~et1c m h1s echfymg agony-1 say I suspect 
o_ut into the air, and blessed God1 n:h prt~yhstron~ upon you when you went 
times ! or e ng t spnng day and the degeneratc 

After that, I needn't remind you what !' f . 
obfl omamentíng this "biscuit" (as it is c:i1:~ l!h:~ ':t t~)se~ 1hebsimple~t process 

ue trees-com·erting it into the k e ,\it rown c1rcles and 
Africa, and used in c:otta es h common croe ery-ware that is exported to 
that yon bear in mind tow a:ho;me;rttor (~ays the plate) I am well persuaded 
upon a lathe and put in motion - an~ h cular Jllgs and mugs were once more set 
s~rong natnral affinity with the i:iaterial º¡~: ~;t;o:J~'; th)e brown color (h<"ving a 

b
P!pe as they twirled; ancl how his daughter ·th tt1on on them from a blow-

1otc:hes of blue upan them in the . ht ' Wl a common brush, dropped 
upside down, she made them run into ngd _places; fnd how, tilting the blotchcs 

And didn't you see (sa s th ¡ ru e lmages O trees, and there an end. 
ing blue willow, with J!nobb~ :te1 plantf~ uponkmy own b_rother that astound-

n gnar trun , and fohage of blue ostricii 
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2 2 . . f "willow pattem 1" And didn't you 
fo.i.lhers, which givcs our fa1:1ily th\ttt~~;e time, that blue bridge which ~pans 
obs.e~\"e, trans~erred upon hun at 1 e oí the w:illow ; and the three blue Chm~se 
nothing, gr?w!ng out from th1 r~~~ch has a fine crop of blue bus~es ~proutmg 
going 0\'er 1t mto a blue temp e, ilí above them, the mast of wh1ch 15 bu~la
out of th7 r~f;. and ~ blue boa~:Uc1a1ans oí a blue villa, suspended. s~y-high, 
riously stickmg itself mto the} rock, sk -higher, and a couple of billing blue 
surmounted by a lump of bl e_ he ;est of that amusing blue landscnpe, 
birds, sky-highest-together wtth t ed ancestors of the Cerulean Empire, and 
which has, in deference to our rever f e adorned millions oí our family 
in defiance of every known ~~v °i,,-~e~pe~~\:ispect the copper-plate.on whic~ 
ever since the days of platters · d ~ 1 

~:>id:'t you perceive au imprcss1on oí. 1t 
my pattem was deeply en~~ve . . ress u on a leaf of thin pape~, strea~1?g 
taken in cobalt colour ata cylin~ncal P? \v:Sn't the paper impresston damt1ly 
from a plung~•bath oí soap an wat:r ÍmtrdJ ou admired her!), over t?e surface 
snread by a light-fingered damsel _(yo bbed prodigiously hard-,nth a long 
of tbe' plate, and th: back _of the paper ~~n beeí-without so muchas ruffiing 
tight roll oí f!anne!, tied ;1P J!~e a(rou:~h~fplatfi, was not tbe paper was?ed a~ay 
tbe paper, wet as 1t \~'aS; en say . off u n the plate, this idenucal ~1ece 
with a sponge, and didn t lbere appea~, set ~ behold ~ Not to be dented ! 
of Pre-Raphaelite blue distemper t~c~ l°u niown at Copeland's,¡:i.ttems of 
J had seen all this-and more. . ª hl;~~ :re ca~ing the ugly ol ,,;now to 
beautiful design, in faultless perspectl\·~• h,v ~ein' uite as cheap, insinuate good 
wither out of public !avour; antl ~~~~~ househ~lJs. ,\1hen i\fr, and Mrs: Sprat 
wholesome natu~l art m~o the hu~ h 1 division of fat and lean wh1ch has 
have satisfied the1r ~atenal taste~ h t at fi: the elega.nt tmdition, "licked the 
made their mJnal{e 1mmortal; kan avd, ª artists in clay-feast their intellectual 

!atter clean," they can-than ·s tomo em . t 
fustes upon excellent delineations of n~tural obJ~~~~ion from the blue plate to the 

This reflection promp~s md t':i.s~~~s tre :Jetoard. And surely (says the plate) 
forlorn but cheerful!y pamte h v tr nes of such groups of flowers as yo u se@ there, 
You have not forgotten how t ~ oul 1 l re afterwards sha.ded and filled in with . d • t Iwasprmtec anr a rd d 
are pnnte , JUS as 1 . i-, As to the aristocracy of our o er, ma e 
metallíc colours by wome

1
n _anc gir 5 ~d peeresses ·-the slabs, and panels, antl 

of the fi.ner clay-porce a.in peers bT d :ntry of dessert breakfast, and 
table tops, and tazze; the entless ~ºu}~Y a~d s~rlet and gold ~lvers; you sa~v 
tea services; the g:.emmebd per.~ne~h m'etallic colours laid on with camel~hair 
that they were pamted y art_,s s, 

pencils, and afterwar_d_s bi!mt m. th 1 t ) didn't you find that every subject, from 
And talkingoí hurmng m (says :fie: f;mer-having been fra.med upan clay or 

the willow-patt_em to the tn~~' Of course, you saw the glaze-comp_osed of 
porcelain b1scu1t-has to e g. · rt"cle .. and of course you w1tnessed 

. . t · ls-latd over every a 1 , • "dl vanous v1treous ma ena . . 
5 

u 
11 

the sepamte !-,ystem ng1 Y 
the close imprisonmen~ oí ea:h :e~~~:: stihs placed between the articlei. to 
cnlorced by means of ne·P01.nt . ntact We had in my time-and I snp
prevent the slightest commumcauon ¡°r co, fi . · to fix the glaze and to make it 
pose it is the same now-fourteen iouf a ;1Jd shi~y and unscratchable surface 
"'run,, all over us equally, ;/ o.s Jºnf~ one sort of glaze-called printing-bo<ly
npon us. Doubtless, you o serve ª . . rinted. U pon this yon saw sorne 
is bumt into the better so~t o( ware ¡~efo'J \t 

1~f fixed by an after glazing-didn't 
of the finest steel engravm~ 1.rans r.::rrc ' o 

you? Why, of.course you d1d. nd en'o ed everything that the plate recalled t.o 
Oí course I dtd. I ~ad sd,en_ ª . ~ Y the rotatory motion which keeps th11 

me, and bad beheld w1th a muatlon ow 

The .Jfember /vr Vi:rbosily. 
hall of ours in ils place in the great scheme, with ali its busy mitcs 'llpon it, was 
neces.sary throughout the process, and could only be dispensed with in the tire. 
So, Hstening to the plate\; reminders, and musing upon them, I gol through the 
evening after all, and went to bed. I made but one sleep of it-for which l have 
no doubt I am also indebted to thc platc-and leít the Jonely Dodo in the morn
ing, q\lite at peace with it, befare the bandy-legged baby was up. 

OUR HONORABLE FRIEND. 

WE are delighted to find that he has got in ! Our honorable friend is trium
phantly retumed to serve in the next Parliament. He is the honorable member 
for Verbosity-the best represented place in England. 

Our honorable friend has issued an address of congratulation to the Electors, 
which is worthy oí that noble constituency, and is a very pretty pil;Ce oí compo
sition. In electing him, he says, they have covered themselves w1th glory, aml 
England has heen true to herself. (In his preliminary nddress he had remarked, 
in a poetical quotation oí great rarity, that nought could J'nake us rue, if England 
to herselí did pro ve but true.) 

Our honorable friend delivers a prediction, in the same document, that the 
feeble minions oí a faction will never hold up tbeir heads any more ; and that the 
finger of scom will point at them in their dejected state, tbrough countless ages of 
time. Further, that the hireling tools that would destroy the sacred bulwarks of 
our nationality are unworthy of the name oí Englishman ; and that so long as the 
sea shall roll around our ocean-girdcd isle, so long his motto shall be, Xo Surren
der. Certain dogged persons oí low principies and no intellect, have disputed 
whetl1er any bocly knows who the minions are, or what the faction is, or which 
are the hircling tools and which the sacred bulwarks, or what it is that is never to 
be surrendered, and if not, why not 1 But, our honomble friend the member for 
Verbosity knows all about it. 

Our honorable friend has sat in SC\'era] parliaments, and given bushels oí votes. 
He is a man of that profundity in the matter of vote-giving, that you never know 
what he means. When he seems to be voting pure white, he may be in reality 
,·oting jet black. When he says Y es, it is just as likely as not-or ralher more so 
-lhat he means No. This is the statesmanship oí our honorable friend. It is 
in this, that he differs frorn mere unparliamentary men. Yo11 may not know what 
he meant then, or what he means now; but, our honorable friend knows, ancl 
díd Irom the first know, both what he meant then, and whal he means now; and 
when he said he didn't mean it then, he did in fact say, that he means it now. 
And if you mean to say that you <lid not then, and do nol now, know what he did 
mean tben, or does mean now, our honorable friend will be glad to receive an 
explicit declaration from you whether you are prepared to destroy the sacred 
bulwarks of our nationality. 

Onr honorable friend, the member for Verbosity, has this great attribute, that 
he always means something, and always means the same thing. When he carne 
down to that House and rnoumfully boasted in his place, as an individual member 
of the assembled Commons of this great and happy country, that he could lay his 
hand upon his heart, and solcmnly declare that no consideration on earth should 
induce him, at a.ny time or under any circumstances, to go as f.:r.r north as Rerwick-



\, 

8 óur Jlo11011rable Frit11d. 
~ 4 did go to Berwick-ilpoll• 
upon-Tweed; and when ~e nevei:,-heless, .ni:t J:ir~ne single meaning, one and 
Tweed, and ever. beyond it,. to Edmburg:h b} f. d says) that he should waste 
indivisible. And God forbid (our hono:~: fu:~ he cannot understand it; "I 
another argument upon the man who pr~l f. nd with indignant emphas1s awl 
do NOT, gentlcmen," said our honor~ e ~f 

11
' u 1 do N0T, gentlemen, 1 am 

amid great cheering, on on~ such pubhc occa~\~l~se mind is 50 constituted ~ t~tat 
free to confess, envy the feehngs of tdhat ~fa' bis head upan bis pillow, claunmg 
he can hold such language to me, an ye Y . 
to be a nafüe of that land, 

Whose marcb_ is o'cr the mo~~tain-wave, 
Whose home tS on the deep · 

{Vehement cheering, ªº\~and e~pelltJ·s preliminary address to the cons~tuent 
When our ho~orable nen i~ue 1 articular \orious triumph, 1! was 

body of Verbosity on ~he oce;asio~a~f e~:~ he woulcl ffe placed in.ª situallon of 
snpposed by sorne of h~ enemtes, . 'fr on'unction of circumstances. 
difficulty by the followmg comparat1ve~y ~:;;1io~oiable friend support~, had 
The dozen noblemen and gentleme1; wth'? N ow four oí the do zen sa1d, al a 
"come in," expressly to. do, a certam mg. at thin' and had never meant to do 
certain place, that they d1dn t ~ean /º d~h: certai1f'place, that they did me~n to 
it ; another four of the dozen sa1d, a anod it. two of the remaining four sa1d, at 
do that thing, a11d had always meant to ~ t 'do half of that thing (but differed 
two othe~ certain places, that the>: ~~f na~1eless wonders in.stead of the other 
about wh1ch ha\{), and to ?~ ª vane Y lared that the thing itself was dead o.nd 
halt ; and one of the remammg twz dec tested that it was alive and kicking. lt 
buried, while the other as str~11uous y pr~nius of our honorable iriend would be 
was admitted that the parllament:1-ry g . these. but there remained the 
quite _able to_ reconcile such sma}l tsc;~:~

1
~:Je entir~ly aifferent stat~m~n~s at 

addit10nal d1fficu1ty that eacn \ t e l alled everything visible and mv1S1ble, 
different places, and that ª t e twe ve e rfectl impre[Ttlable phalanx. of 
sacred and profane, !º witness, thªt t\¼ were :ir be [ stumbiisvr-block to our 
unanimity. Thi.s, it was apprehen ' wo ;:,. 

honorable friend. b f, h arable friend in this way, He went down 
The di~culty came e_ore our on. de ndent' constiluents, and to render an 

to Verbos1ty to meet bis fre~ and m pe ) f tbe trust they had confided to 
account (as he informed !he~ m the loca¡ &,ªpe:u~est privileges of an Englishman 
his hands-that trust wh1~h it _was one o r~Ja.est rivilege of an Englishman to 
to posses.s-that trust ":'h1ch tt was tht f the grJt general interest attaching to 
hold. lt may be mentione_d as a proo o em lo ed or knew, went down to 
the contest, that a. Luna.he whom no~~y 1~ Jetennined to give the whole 
Verbosity _with several °a_~~~nd d~;;t altt:~ p~blicans opened their houses for 
a.way-whtch he actually i ' an . d a. patriotic group of burglars 
nothing. Likewise! se~eral ~ghbng ~:~~ed~ (in ba.rouches and very drui:ik) 
sportively annecl w1lh hfe-pr~ervers, P . these children of nature havmg 
to the scene of action at thetr own ex.lpenseb,l c··end and intending in their 

• d ttachment to our \Onora e n , . . ' t 
conce1ve a warm a . . b kn kin the voters in the oppos1te mteres on 
artless manner, to testtfy 1t Y oc g 
the head. . . the resence of bis constitue11tS, and 

Our honorable friend bemg c?me mt} p deli hted to see bis good friend 
having professed ":'ith weat s~avity thª1 -:Js w~ rJend Tipkisson being an in
Tipkisson there, m h1s workmg d::shlm Jd for whom he has a mortal hatred 
veterate saddler, ":ho al_ways boppo t {peech in which he :.bowed them how 
-ro.a.de them a brisk, gmger- eery sor o s , 

Our Honourable Frie11d exp!c1i1's. 
the dozen nob1emen aml gentlemen had (in exactly ten days from their coming in) 
exercised a surprisingly beneficia! effect on the whole financial condition of Europe, 
had altered the state of the ex.ports and imports for the current half-year, had 
prevented the drain of gold, had made ali that matter right about the glut of the 
raw material, ami had restored ali sorts of balances with which the superseded 
noblemen and gentlemen had played the deuce-and all this, with wheat at so 
much a quarter, gold at so much an ounce, and the Bank of England discounting 
good bilis at so much per cent. ! He might be asked, he obsen-ed in a peroration 
of great ~wer, what were his pri¡tciples? His principies were what they alway!i 
had been. His principles were written in the countenances of the lion a.nd uni
corn; were stamped indelibly upan the royal shield whi.ch those grand animals 
supported, and upon the free words o( fire which that shield bore. His p_rinciples 
were, Britannia a.nd her sea-king trident ! His principles were, commercml pros
perity co-existently with perfect and profound agricijltural contentment; but short 
of this he would never stop. His principles were, these,-with the addition oí 
his colors nailed to the mast, every man's heart in the right place, every man's eye 
ope.n, every man's hand ready, every man's mind on the alerL His principies 
were these, concurrently with a general revision of something-speaking generally 
-and a possible readjustment of something else, not lo be mentioned more par
ticularly. His prindples, to sum up ali in a word were, Heaiths and A~ta~, 
Labor and Capital, Crown and Sceptre, Elephant and Castle. And now, tf h1s 
good friend Tipkisson required any further explanation from him he (our honor• 
ahle friend) was there, willing and ready to give it. 

Tipkisson, who ali this time had stood conspicuous in the crowd, with bis anns 
folded and his eyes intently fastenecl on our honorable friend: Tipkisson, who 
throughout our honorable friend's address had not relax.ed a muscle of his visage, 
but had stood there, wholly unaffected by the torrent of eloquence : an object of 
contempt and scom to mankind (by which we mean, of course, to Lhe supporlers 
o( our honorable friend); Tipkisson now said that he was a plain man (Crics o{ 
"\" ou are indeed ! "), and that what he wanted to know was, what our honorable 
lriend and the dozen noblemen and gentlemen were driving at? 

Our honorable friend immediately replied, "At the illimitable perspectiYe." 
lt was considered by the wholc assembly that this happy statement of our honor• 

able friend's political views ought, immediately, to have settled Tipkisson's business 
and covered him with confusion ; but, that implacable person, rcgardless of the 
exccrations that were heaped upon him from all sides (by which we mean, of com-se, 
from our honorable friend's side), persisted in retaining-an unmoved countenancc, 
:md obstina.tely retorted that if our honorable friend meant that, he wished to know 
what that meant? 

lt was in repelling this most objecfionable and indecent opposi~ion, that our 
honorable friencl displayed his highest qualifications for the representation of Vcr
bosity. His warmest supporters present, and those who were bcst acquainted with 
bis generalship, supposed that the moment was come when he woulcl fall hack upon 
the sacred bulwarks of our nationality. No such thing. He replied thus: ":\1y 
good lriend Tipkisson, gentlemen, wishes to know what I mean when he asks me 
what we are driving a.t, and when I candidly tell him, at the illimitable perspecti\·e, 
he wishes {if I understand him) to know what I mean?" '' I do!" say.:, Tipkisson, 
amid cries of "Shame" and "Down with hlm." "Gentlemen,'' says our honor
able friend, u I will indulge my good friend Tipkisson, by telling him, both what 
I mean and what I don't mean. (Cheers and cries of "Give it him ! ") Be it 
known to him then, and to all whom it may concem, that I do mean altars, hearths, 
ami homes, and that I don't mean mosques and Mohammedanism ! " The effect 
oí thi~ home-th~t was terrific, Tipkisson (who is a Uaptist) wm¡ hooted down 
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and hustled out and has ever since been regar~ed as a Tuthrkisb fen?e fit~ 
contem late:- an' early pilgrimagc to :Mecca. ~or_ was he e 011 Y !SCOm 
man ~'he charge while it stuck to him, was mag1cally tramlerred to our honor• 
ahle.friend's oppo~ent, who was represented in an imm~nse variety ~f placanb as 
a finn believer ¡11 Mahomet; and the ,men of Verbos1ty were ~skec~ to choose 
between our honorable friend and the Btble, and our ~onorablde f~~t-~S opp~u~

1
~t 

and the Koran. They decided for our honorable fnend, an r I roun e 
illimitable perspective. . h r 

It has been claimed for our honorable friend, w1th ?luc _appeam:n~e ºureas~n, 
that he was the first to bend sacred matters to elccttoneenng t~cttcs. . owe\!e~ 
this may be, the fine precedent was undoubtedly se_t ~na Verbos1ty el.ech~n: anh,, 
it is certain that our honorable friend (who was a d1~1ple .of B.rahma m h1s yo~t 

d wns a Buddhist when we had the honor of tmve1lmg w1th him a '.ew years agocÍ) 
:~ways professes in public more anxiety than the whole Bench of B1sho~s, rf:"r. · 
ing the theological and doxological opinions of every man, woman, an e u , m 
the United Kingciom. . • · t h" ¡ t 

A be an b sa¡·ing that our honorable fnend has got m :tgam a t 1s as 
s we g Y h h · · ·11 conclude e]ection, and that we are delighted to find that ~ as got m, so w~ Wl • •. 

Our honorable friend cannot come in for Verbostty too ~ften. It is a g~ Slfik , 
it is a eat example. lt is to men like our honorable .rnen_d, ancl to contests e 
those fom which he comes triumphant, that we a,:e mamly mclebted ~or that_r~dy 
· · ¡·,· that fresh enthusiasm in the d1scharge of the dutJes of c1hzen
mterest m po I tes, • · fi t th oughout 
ship that ardent desire to rush to the poll, at present so mo.m es r 
En iand When tbe contest lies (as it sometimes does) between two such men as ouf llOn~rable friend, it stim\~lates the finesl emotions of our nature, and awakens 
the hi hest admiration of wh1ch our beads and heart? are c~pable. . 

It i; not too much to predict that our honorable fnend will be always at h1s r~st 
in the ensuing session. Whatever the question. ~• or whate.ver the form o 1~,s 
discussion . address to the crown, c\ection petit1on, expe;1d1ture of the publ!c 
mane exfension of the public suffrage, education, ~rime ; m th~ whole ho~e, m 

Y•, ¡ th hale house in select committee · m e,·ery parhamentary d1sctL"· comm1t ee o e w , ' fi V bo ·ty ill t 
sion of every subject, everywhere; the Honorable Member ar er s1 w mas 
certainly be found. 

OUR SCHOOL. 
-+-

WE went to Jook al it, only this last Midsu1:1mer, and found that the Railway 
had cut it up root and branch. A great trnnk-line had swallowed the plarground, 
sliced away the schoolroom, and pared off the comer of the house : wh1cl_1, t~us 
curtailed of its proportions, present:d itsel_f, in a green stage of ~tueco, prohlew1se 
towards the road, like a forlom fla.t-uon without a handle, standmg on end._ 

lt seems as if our schools were doomed to be the sport of change. \~ e h~ve 
faint recollections of a Preparatory Day-School, which we have sought m v:.un, 
and which mus t. ha.ve been pulled down to ma.k~ a new :treet, ages ngo. 'Vf e have 
d' ·mpressions scarcely amounting to o. behef, that 1t was over a dyer s shop. 
,~~ ~now th:lt You went up steps to it; that you frequentl)'. graz~d your knees m 
doin so . that ou generally got your leg over the scraper, m try_mg to scrape the 

dg ff ' y nsteady 1,·1tle shoe The mi.stress of the Establishment holds no mu o nvery u · · ¡ t 
place in o~r memory; but, rampant OQ one etemal door-mat1 1n .in e.terna en ry 

We wcrc First .So;-. 
long ancl narrow, is a puffy pug-dog-, with a. personal animosity towards us1 who 
triumphs over Time. The bark of that baleful Pug, a certain radiating way he 
had of snapping at our undefended legs, the ghastly grinning of hi.s moist black 
muzzle and white teetb, and the insolence of his crisp tail curled like a pastoral 
crook, ali live and fiourish. From an othenvise unaccountable association of him 
with a fiddle, we conclude that he was of French extraction, and his nan1e Fídelt. 
He ·belonged to some female, chiefly inhabiting a back-parlor, whose lifo appears 
to us to have been consumed in sniffing, and in wearing a brown beaver bonnet. 
}'ar her, he would sit up and balance cake upon bis nose, and not e.al it until 
twenty had been counted. To the best of our belief we were once called in to 
witncss this performance; when, unable, even in his milder moments, to endure 
our presence, he instantly made at us, cake and all. 

Why a something in mouming, called "Miss Frost," should still connect itself 
with our preparntory school, ,.,·e are unable to say. We retain no impression 'of 
the beauty of Miss Frost-if she were beautiful; or of the mental fascinations of 
Miss Frost-if she were accomplished; yet her name and her black dress bold an 
enduring place in our remembrance. An equally impersonal hoy, whose name has 
long since shaped itself unalterably into ' 1 l\faster Mawls,,, is not to be dislodged 
from our bmin. Retaining no vindictive feeling towards Mawls-no feeling what
e\'er, indeed-we infer that neither he nor we can have loved Miss Frost. Our 
first impression of Death and Burial is associated with this formless pair. We all 
three nestled awfully in a corner one wintry day, when tbe wind was blowing shrill, 
with 1'-fas Frost's pinafore over our he:i.ds; :i.nd Miss Frost told us in a wbisper 
about somebody being '' screwed down." It is the only distinct recollection we 
preserve of these impalpable creatures, except a suspicion that the manners of 
Master Mawls were susceptihle of much improvement. Generally speaking, we 
may observe that whenever we see a child intently occupied with its nose, to the 
e-xclusion of all other subjects of interest, our rnind reverts, in a flash, to Master 
Mawls. 

But, the School that was 0ur School befare the Railroad carne and overthrew it, 
was quite another sort of place. \Ve were old enough to be put into Virgil when 
we went therc, and to get Prizes for a variety of polishing on which the rust has 
long accumulnted. It was a School of sorne celebrity in its neighbourhood-no• 
bod y could have said why-and we bad the honor to atta in and hold the eminent 
position of first hoy. The master was supposed among us to know nothing, and 
one of the ushers was supposed to know everything. '\Ve are still inclined to 
think the first-named supposition perfectly correct. 

\ '.'e have a general idea that its subject had been in the leather trade, and had 
bought us-meaning Our School-of another proprietor who was immensely 
leamed. \Vbether this belief had any real foundation, we are not likely ever to 
lmow now. The only branches of education with which he showed the Jeast 
~cquaintanc:, were, ruling and corporally punishi.n~. He was always rnling cipher
mg-books w1th a bloated mahogany ruler, or smitmg tbe palms of offenders with 
the same diabolical instrument, or viciously drawing a pair of pantaloons tight with 
one of his large hands, and caning the wearer with the other. We bave no doubt 
whate\·er that this occupation was the principal solace of bis existence. 
~ profound respect far money pervaded Our School, which v:'as, of coursc 

denved from its Chief. We remember an idiotic goggle-eyed boy, with a big head 
and half-crowns without end, who suddenly appeared as a parlor-boarder and was 
rumoured to have come by sea from sorne mysterious part of the earth ~·here his 
parents rolled in gold. He was usually called "Mr." by the Chief, and was said 
to feed in the parlaron steaks and gravy; likewise to drink currant wine. And 
he openly stated that if rolls and coffee were ever denied hirn at breakfast, he would 
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,\·.rite home to that unknown part of the globe from which he had come, a11d cause 
h1mself to be recalled to the regions of gold. He was put into no form or class, 
but leamt alone, as little as he liked-and l1e liked very little-and there was a 
belief among us that this was bccause he was too wealthy to be "taken down." 
His special treatment, and our vague association oí him with the sea, and with 
storms, and sharks, and Coral Reefs occasioned the wildest legends to be circu
fated as bis history. A tragedy in blank Yerse was written on the subject-if our 
memory does not deceive us, by the hand that now chronicles these recollections
in which bis father figured as Piro.te, and was shot far a voluminous catalogue of 
atrocities: first imparting to bis wife the secret of the cave in which his wealth was 
stored, and from which his only son's half-crowns now issued. Dumbledon (the 
boy's name) was represented as "yet unborn n wh~n his brave father met bis fate; 
and the despair and grief of Mrs. Dumbledon at that calamity was movingly sha
dowed Í?rth as having weakene<l the parlor-boarder1s mind. This production 
was received with great favor, and was twice performed with closed doors in the 
dining-room. But, it got wind, and was seized as libellous, and brouoht the un• 
lucky poet into severe affliction. Some two years afterwards, all of a ~udden one 
day, Dumbledon vanished. It was whispered that the Chiefhimself had taken him 
down to the Docks, and re-shipped him for the Spanish Main; but nothing certain 
'"'.as ever known about his disappear:mce. At this hour, we cannot thoroughly 
d1sconnect him from California. 

Our School was rather fa,nous for mysterious pupils. There was another-a , 
hcavy young man, with a large double-cased silver watch, and a fat kn.ife tl11! 

handle of which was a perfect tool-box-who unaccountably appeared onc <lay al 
a special dtsk of bis own, erected clase to that of the Chicf, with whom he heltl. 
familiar converse. He lived in thr parlar, and went out for his walks and never 
i.ook the least notice of \ts-even of us, the first boy-unless to give ~s a dcpre• 
catory kick, or grimly to take our hat off a.nd throw it away, when he encountered 
us out oí doors, which unpleasant ccremony he always pcrformed as he pa.ssed
not e\'en condescending to stop for the purpose. Sorne of us believed that the 
classical attainments of this phenomenon were terrific, but tllat his penmanship 
and aritlu.11:etic were defective, and he had come _there to mend them; others, that 
he was gomg to set up a school, and had paid the Chief "twenty-five pound 
down," for lea ve to see Our School at work. The gloomier spirits even said that 
he was goíng to huy us ; against which contingency, conspiracies were set on foot 
for a general detection and running away, However, he never did that. After 
staying for a quarter, during which period, though closely observed, he was never 
seen to do anyth:ilg but make pens out of quills, write small hand in a secret port· 
folio, and punch the point of the sharpest blade in his knifc into his desk ali over it, 
he too disappeared, and his place knew himno more. 

There was another boy, a fair, meek boy, with a élelicate complexion and rich 
curling hair, who, we found out, or thought we found out (we have no idea now, 
and probably had none then, on what grounds, but it was confidentially revealed 
from mouth to mouth), was the son of a Viscount who had deserted his lovely 
motber. It was understood that if he had his rights, he would be worth twenty 
thousand ayear. And that if his mother ever met bis father, she would shoot him 
with a silver pistol, which she carried, always loaded to the muzzle, for that pur~ 
pose. He was a very suggestive tapie. So was a young Mulatto, who was always 
believed (though very amiable) to have a dagger about him somewhere. But, we 
think they were both outshone, upon the whole, by another boy who claimed to 
~ave been bom on the twenttninth of February,_ and to have. only one birthday 
m five years. We suspect this to have been a fiction-but he lived upon it all the 
time he was at Our School. 

:l'!ie i'epu!ar UslM. a89 
The pi'incipal currency of Our S_chool was slate pencil. 1t had some inexpli· 

cable value, that wa.,; never ascertamed, ne,·er reduced to a standard. To have a 
great 1~oard of it,. was somehow to be nch. "'e uscd to bestow it in charity, and 
conf~r 1t as a prcc_ious boon u~n our chose!l friends. \Vhen the holidays were 
commg, contnbut1ons -..vere sohc1ted for certam boys whose relatives were in lndirr, 
and ,,:ho were appealed for nnder the generic name of "I-loliday•stoµper:;,''-ap• 
propnate marks of remembrance that should enliven and cheer them in their 
homcless state. Pers~nally, we always contrihuted these tokens oí sympathy in 
the fonn of slate-pencil, and nlways felt that it would be a comfort and a treasnre 
to them. 

Ou~ School was ~emarkable for white mice. Red-polis. Jinnets, and even 
~nanes, were ~ept !n desks, drawers, h_at-boxes, and other strange refuges for 
b1rds; but wlute nuce were the favounte stock. The boys trained the micc, 
~1uch_better thau the masters trained the boys. \Ve recall one white mouse who 
hved m the cover of a Latin dictionary, who ran up ladders, drew Roman cli~riots, 
shouldered muskets, turned wheels, and even made a very creditable appearance 
on the stag~ as the :qog of Mont~rgis. ~Ie mig:ht have achieved greater things, 
bnt '.or havmg the m1s'.01tue to nustake lus way m a triumphal procession to the 
~apito), when he fell mt.o a deep inkstand, and was dyed black and drowned. 
~he mice -..~ere the occas!ºº of sorne most ingenious engineering, in the construc
t1on of the1r houses and ~nstruments of performance. The famoLlS one belonged 
t~ a company of propnetors, SO?le c.,f whom have since made Railroads, En• 
~mes, and 1 elegraphs; the chairman has erected mills and bridges in New 
Zealand. 

The .usher at Our Sch?ol, who was consid~red to know evcrything as opposed to 
the <;b1ef, who wa.s e;ons1dered to know nothmg, was a bony, gentle-fuced, clerical• 
lookmg yom~g man m rusty; black. It \\-·as whispered that he was sweet upon one 
ofMaxby's s1sters (Maxby hved clase by, and was a day pupil), and further that he 
"favou~ed l\faxby. 11 As we remember, he ~aught Italian to l\1axby's sisters ou 
half-hohdays. 1-~e once went to the play with them, and wore a white waistcoat 
and a ros:=. wh1ch was consi?ered among us equivalent to a declaration. \\'e 
were oí op1mo)l on th_at occas1on, t~at to the last moment he expected Maxby's 
father to ask h1m to dinner at fivc o clock, and therefore neglected bis own dinner 
at half-past one, and finally got none. \Ve cxaggerated in our imaginations the 
extent_ to which he punished MaJ.:by's ~ather's cold meat at supper; ancl we agreed 
to behe\·e that he was elevated w1th wme and water when he carne home. But we 
all liked llim ; for he had a good knowledge of boys, and would have made

1 

it a 
~uch better scho~l if he had had more pow~r . He was writing master, mathema
tical master, Enghsh master, made out the b11ls, mended the pens and <lid all sorts 
of things. !fe di.vided the little boys wit~ the Latin master (th;y were smuggled 
through their rud1mentary books, at odd times when there was nothing else to do) 
and he always called at parents' houses to ~nquire after sick boys, beca11se he bad 
gentlemanly manners. He was rather musical, and on sorne remate quarter-day 
had_ bought an old trombone; but a bit ofit was lost, and it made the most extra
ordmary sounds when he someti~es tried. to play it oí an evening. His holidays 
never. began (on account oí tbe btlls) until long after ours ; but, in the summer 
Y_acat1ons he used to tak~ pedestrian exc~rsi?ns with a knapsack; and at Christmas 
time, ~e went to ~ bis father at Ch1ppmg Norton, who we ali said (on no 
authonty) was a da.iry-fed-pork-butcher. Peor fellow ! He was very low all day 
on Maxby's sister's wedding-day, and afterwards was thought to favour 1laxbymore 
than ever, though he had been expected to spite him. He has been dead thcse 
twenty years. Poor fellow ! 

Our remembrance of Our School, presents the Latin master as a colorless 
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doubled-np near-sighted man vvith a crutch, who ~as a~ways cold, and always 
puttiag onions into bis ears for deafue.:;s, and always disclosmg ends of fl3;I1Ilel under 
all his garments, and a1most always applying a ballofpocket-handkerch1efto some 
part of his fa.ce with a screwing action round and roW1d. He w~ a very good 
scholar, and to"ok great pains where he saw intelligence and a desrre to lea_rn : 
otherwise, perhaps not. Our mem«?ry presents h~m (unless tea.sed in_to a pass1on) 
with as little energy as color-as bavmg been worned and tormented mto monoto
nous feebleness-as having had the best partofhis lifeground out of him in a ~ill 
of boys. We remember with terror how he fell asleep one sultry afternoon wi_th 
tbe little smuggled class befare him, and awoke not when thefootstep of the Ch1ef 
fell heavy on the floor ; how the Cbief aroused him, in the midst of a dread silen~e, 
aud said, 11 Mr, Blinkins, are you ill, sir?" how he blushingly replied, u S1r, 
rather so;,, how the Chief retorted with severity, "Mr. Blinkins, this is no place 
to be ill in" (which was very, very true), and walked back solemn as the ghost in 
Hamlet, until, catching a wandering eye, he caned tbat boy for inattent~on, and 
happily expressed bis feelíngs towards the Latin master throngh the med1um of a 
substitute. 

There was :t. fat little dancing-master who used to come in a gig, and taught the 
more advanced among us l1ornpipes (as an aGcomplishment in great social de.ma11d 
in after life); and there was a brisk little French master who used to come m the 
smrniest weather, with a handleless umbrella, and to whom the Cbief was a1ways 
polite, because (as we believed), if the Chief offended him, he would instantly 
address. the Chief in French, and for ever confound him befare the boys with his 
inability to understand or reply. 

There was besides1 a serving man, whose name was Phil. Our retrospective 
glauce presents Phil as a shipwrecked carpenter, cast away upon the desert island 
of a school, and c'arrying into practice an ingenio11s inkling of many trades. He 
mended whatever was broken, and made whatever was. wanted. He was general 
ofazier, among other things, and mended all the broken windows-at the prime 
~ost (as was darkly rnmoured among us) of ninepence, for every square charged 
three-and-six to parents. We had a high opinion of his mecbanical genius, and 
geuernlly held that th~ Chief ." knew somethíng bad. of him," and on pain ~f 
divulgence enforced Phil to be h1s bondsman. We part1cularly remember that Phtl 
hada sovereign contempt for learning : which engenders in us a respect for ~is 
sagncity~ as it implies bis accurate obseivation of the relative positions of the Chief 
and the ushers. He was an impenetrable man, who waited at table between whiles, 
and throughout "the half 11 kept tbe boxes in severe custody. He was morase, 
evento tlie Chief, and never smiled, except at breaking-up, when, in acknowledg
ment of the toast, "Success to Phil ! Hooray ! " he would slowly canre a grin 
out ofhis woodeu face1 where it would remain until we were ali gone. Ne,;erthe• 
less, ene time when we had tbe scarlet fever in the schoo1, Phi! nursed aU the sick 
boys ofltis own accord, and was like a mother to them. 

There was another school not far off, and of course Our School could have 
notbing to say to that school. lt is mostly the way with schools, whether of boys 
or men. Well ! the railway has swallowed up mus1 and the locomotives now 
run smoothly over its ashes. 

So fades and languishes, grows dim and dies, 
All that thls world is proud of, 

-and is not proud of, too. It had little reason to be proud of Our School, and 
has done much better since in that way, and will do far better yet. 
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OUR VESTRY. 

WE have the glorious privilege ofbeing always in hot water ifwelike. \Ve are 
a, shareho1der in a Great Parochial British J oint Stock Bank of Balderdash. We 
have a Vestry in our borough, and can vote far a vestryman-might even b'! a 
vestryman, mayhap, if we were inspired by a lofty and noble ambition. Wh1ch 
we are uot. 

Our Vestry is a deliberative assembly of tlle utmost dignity and importance. 
Like the Senate ofancient Rome, its awfol gravity overpowers (or ought to over
power) barbarían visitors. It si'ts in the Capital (we mean in t~e capital b~ilding 
erected for it), chiefly on Saturdays, and shakes the earth to 1ts centre w1th the 
echoes of its thundering eloquence, in a Sunday paper. 

To get into this Vestry in the eminent- capacity of Vestryman, gigantic efforts 
are made, and Herculean exertiens used. It is made manifest to the dullest capa
city at every election, that if we reject Snozzle w.e are done for, and that if we fail 
to bring in Bhmderbooze at the top of the poli, we are unworthy of the dearest 
rights of Britons. Flaming placards are rife on all the dead walls in the borough, 
public-houses hang out banners, hacknex-cabs burst in:to full-grown flowers oí type, 
and everybody is, or should be, in a paroxysm of anx1ety. 

At these momentous crises of the national fate, we are much assisted in our 
deliberations by two emiuent ,•olunteers ; one of whom subscribes himself A Fellow 
Parishioner, theother, A Rate-Payer. Who they are, or what they are, or where 
they are, nobody knows; but, whatever one asserts, the other contradicts. They 
are both voluminous ,Vriters, indicting more epistles than Lord Chesterfield in a 
single week; and the greater part of their feelings are too big for utterance in any
thing less than capital 1etters. They require the additional aid of whole rows 
of notes of admiration, lile.e balloons, to point their gen~rous indignation; and they 
sometimes communicate a crushing severity to stars. As thus : 

MEN OF MOONEYMOUNT, 

Is it, or is it not, a*** to saddle the parish with a debt of ~21745 6s. gd., 
yet claim to be a RIGID ECONOMIST? . 

Is it, or is it not, a * * * to state as a fact what 1s proved to be óotk a 1JZOral and 
a PHYSICAL IM.POSSIDILITY? 

Is it, orís it not, a,. **to cnll .l'2,745 fu. gd. nothing; and nothing, sorne• 
thing? 

Do you, or do you n(Jt want a* * * *. TO REPRES'ENT YOU IN THE VESTRY? 
Your consideration of these questions 1s recommended to you by 

A FELLOW PARISHIONER. 

It was to tb.is important public document that one of our first orators, M.R. MAGG 
{of Little Winkling Street), adverted, when he opened the great debate of the 
fourteenth of November by saying, H Sir, I hold in my hand an anonymous 
slander" -and when the interruption, with which he was at that point assailed by 
the opposite faction, gave rise to that memorable discussion on a. point of arder 
which will ever be remembered witb int¡rest by constitutional assemblies. In tbe 
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n.nimatcd debate to which we re fer, no fewer th:m thirty-seven <gentlemen, many of 
thcm oí great eminence, including MR. \YJGSBY (of Chumbledon Square), were 
seen upon their legs at one time ; and it was on the same great occasion that DoG
G! Nsos-regarded in our Vestry as '' a regular J ohn Bull : " we believe, in canse• 
quence oí his having always made up his mind on every subject without kno"'in¡; 
nnytl1ing about it-informed another gentleman of similar principies on the oppo
site sirle, that if he O cheek'd him," he would resort to the extreme measure of 
knocking his blessed head off. 

This was a great occasion. But, our Vestry shines habitually. In asserting its 
O\Yn pre-eminence, for instance, it is very strong. On the least provocation, or on 
none, it will be clamorous to know whether it is to be 1

' dictated to," or '' trample<l 
on, 11 or el ridden over rough-shod." lts great watchword is Self-govemment. That 
ís to s.-iy, supposing our Vestry to favour any little harmless disorder Jike Typhus 
Fever, and supposing the Govemment of the country to be, by any accident, in 
such ridiculous hands, as that any of its authorities should consider it a duty to 
object to Typhus Fever-obviously an unconstitutional objection-then, our Vestry 
cuts in with a ternble manifesto about Self-govemment, and claims its independent 
right to ha\·e as much Typhus Fever as pleases itself. Sorne absurd :md dangerous 
persons have represented, on the other hand, that though our Vestry may be able 
to "beat the bounds" of its own parish, it may not be able to beat the bounds of 
its own diseases; which (say they) spread over the whole land, in an ever-expand
ing circle of wa;;tc, and misery, and death, and widowhood, and orphanage, and 
desolation . Bm, our Vestry makes short work of any such fellows as these. 

It was our Vcstry-pink of Vestries as it is-that in support of its favourite 
principie took the celebrated ground of denying the existence of the last pestilence 
th:tt raged in England, when the pestilence was raging at the Vestry doors. Dog
ginson said it was plums ; Mr. Wigsby (of Chuti1bledon Square) said it was 
oysters j ).Ir. Magg (of Little Winkling Street) said, amid great cheering, it was 
th~ newspapers. The noble indignation of our Vestry with that un.English insti
tuhon the Board of Health1 under those circumstances, yields one of the finest 
passages in its history. It wouldn't hear of rescue. Like Mr. Joseph Miller's 
Frenchman, it would be drowned and nobody should save it. Transported beyond 
grammar by its kiudled ire, it spoke in unknown tangues, and vente<l unintelligible 
bellowings, more like an ancient oracle than the modern oracle it is admitted on 
ali hands to be. Rare exigencies produce ro.re things; and even our Vestry, new 
hatched to the woful time, carne forth a greater goose than ever. 

But this, again1 was a special occasion. Our Vestry, at more ordinary periods 
demands its meed of praise. ' 

Our Yestry is eminently padiamentary. Playing at Parliament is its favourite 
<pme. It is even regarded by sorne of its members as a chapel of ease to the 
1 lou~e of Commons: a Little Go. to be passed first. It has its strangers' gallery, 
nnd 1ts re_ported debates (see the Sunday paper be~ore mentioned), and our Vestry
men are m and out of arder, and on and off the1r legs, and above all are trnns
cendantly quarrelsome, after the pattem of the real original. 

~ur V:stry_ being assembled, Mr. l\fagg never begs to trouble Mr. Wigsby with 
a s1m.ple m_qmry._ l~e kno~vs better than that. Seeing the honorable gentleman, 
assoc1ated m their mmds w1th Chumbledon Square, in his place, he wishes to ask 
that honorable gentleman what the intentions oí himself, and those with whom he 
ac~,;, _may be, on th.e subject .of th~ pa'?ng of the district known as Piggleum 
füuldmgs ! Mr. W1gsby rcphes (w1th h1s eye on next Sunday's paper) that in 
reference to the question which has been put to him by the honorable gentleman 
oppositc, he must take leave to say, that if that honorable gentleman had had the 
courtesy to give him notice of that que¡tion, he (Mr. Wigsby) woul4 hav~· co~• 
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sulted with his colleagues in reference to the ndvisability, in the present state of 
the discussions on the new paving-rate, oí answering that questton. But, as the 
honorable gentleman has NOT had the courtesy to give him notice of that question 
(great cheering from the Wigsby interest), he must decline to give the honorable 
gentleman the satisfaction he requires. Mr. Magg, instantly rising to retort, is 
received with loud crics of "Spoke ! " from the Wigsby interest, and with cheers 
from the Magg side of the house. Moreover, five gentlemen rise to arder, and one 
of them, in revenge for being taken no notice of, petrifies the assembly by moving 
that this Vestry do now adjoum; but1 is persuaded to withdraw that awful pro
posal, in considemtion of its tremendous consequences if persevered in. Mr. 1'-fagg, 
for the purpose of being heard, then begs to move, that you, sir, do now pass to 
the arder of the day; and takes that opportunity of saying, that if an honorable 
gentleman whom he has in his eye, and will not demean himself by more particu
larly naming (oh, oh, and cheers), supposes that he is to be put clown by clamour, 
that honorable gentleman-however supported he may be, through thick and thin, 
by a 'Fellow Parishioner, with whom he is well acquainted. (cheers and counter
cheers, Mr. Magg being invariably backed by the Rate-Payer)-will find himselí 
mistaken . Upan this, twenty members of our Vestry speak in succession con
cerning what the two great men have meant, until it appears, nfter an hour and 
twenty minutes, that neither of them meant anything. Then our Vestry begins 
business. 

We have said that, after the pattem of the real original, our Vestry in p1aying 
at Parliament is transcendantly quarrelsome. It enjoys a personal altercation 
above ali things. Perhaps the most redouhtable case of this kind we have ever 
had-though we have had so many that it is difficult to decide-was that on which 
the last extreme solemnities passed between l\fr. Tiddypot (of Gumption House) 
and Captain Banger (of Wildemess Walk). 

In an adjourned. debate on the question whether water could be regarcled. in the 
light of a necessary of life; respecting which there ,vere great differences of 
opinion, an<l many shades of sentiment; Mr. Tiddypot, in a powerful burst of 
eloquence against that hypothesis, frequently made use of the expression that such 
anrl such a rumour had "reached his ears." Capta in Banger, following him, and 
holding that, for purposes oí ablution and refreshment, a pint of water per diem 
was necessary for every adult of the lower classes, and half a pint for every child, 
cast ridicule upon bis address in a sparkling speech, and concluded by saying that 
instead of those rumours having reached the ears of the honorable gentleman, he 
rather thought the honorable gentleman's ears must have re:iched 'the rumours, in 
consequence oí their well-known length. Mr. Tiddypot immediately rose, looked 
the honorable and gallant gentleman full in the face, and left the Vestry. 

The excitement, at this moment painfully intense, was heightened to an acutc 
degree when Captain Banger rose, and also left the Vestry. After a few moments 
of profound sílence-one of those breathless pauses never to be forgotten-Mr. 
Chib (ofTucket's Tem1.ce, and the fatherofthe Vestry) rose. He said that words 
and looks had passed in that assembly, replete with consequenceS wtich every 
feeling mind must deplore. Time pressed, The sword was drawn, and while he 
spoke the scabbard might be thrown away. lle moved that those honorable 
gentlemen wbo had left the Veslry be recalled, and required to pledge themselves 
upon their honor that this affair should go no farther. The motion being by a 
general union of parties unani.mously agreed to (for everybody wanted to have the 
belligerents there, instead of out ol sight: which was no fun at all), Mr. Magg was 
deputed to recover Captain Banger, and Mr. Chib himself to go in search of Mr. 
!iddypot. The Captain was lound in a conspicuous position, surveying the pa.ss-
1ng omnibu~es frqm tbe top s.tep of tbe front-dooc ~mmediately ~djoiniug- th.e 
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beadle's box; Mr. Tiddypot made a desperate attempt at resistauce, but was over
powered by Mr. Chib (a remarkably bale old gentleman of eighty-two), and 
brought back in safety. ~ . 

Mr. Tiddypot and the Captain being restored to their p1:,a7es1 ~d g!armg on 
each other, were called upan by the chair to abandon all hom1c1dal mtent1ons, and 
give the Vestry an assurance tlmt tbey <lid so. Mr. Tiddypot remained pro
foundly sHent. The Captain likewise remained profoundly silent, saving that he 
was observed by those around him to fokl his arms_ li.ke N apalean Buonaparte, 
and to snort in his breatbing-a:ctions but_ too express1ve of gunpowder. . 

The most intense emotion now prevmled. Several members clustered m re
monstrance round the Captain, and several round Mr. Tiddypot; but, both were 
obdurate. Mr. Chib then presented himself amid treróendous cheering, and said, 
that not to shrink from the discbarge of his painful duty, he must now move that 
both honora.ble gentlemen be taken into custo~y by the b~adle, and .conv~yed to 
the nearest police-office, there to be held to ba1l. The umon of parttes ~till con
tinuing, the motion was seconded by. Mr. \.Vigsby-on a!l usu_al occa.s1ons M:._ 
Chib's oppofient-and rapturously carned with only one d,ss~ntient v_o1ce. TbIS 
·was Dogginson's, who said from bis place "Let 'em fight rt out with fistes; ,, 
but whose coarse remark was received as it merited. 

The beadle now advhnced along thefloor of the Vestry, and beckoned with his 
cocked hat to both members. Every breath was suspended. To say that a pin 
might have been heard to fall, would be feebly to express the all-absorbi~g interest 
and silence. Suddenly:, enthu.siastic cheering broke out from every s1d~ of the 
Vestry. Captail1 Danger had risen-being, in fact1 pulled up by a fnend on 
eiiher side, and poked up by a friend behind. 

The Captaiu said, in a deep determined voice, that he had every respect for 
that Vestry and every respect for that chair; that he also respected the honor
able gentleman of Gttmption House ; but, that he respected bis honor more. 
Hereupon the Captain sat down, leaving the whole Vestry much affected. Mr. 
Tiddypot instant.ly rose, and was received with the sall?-e enconragement. ~e 
likewise said-and th.e exquisite art of this orator commumcated to the observatlon 
an air of freshness and novelty~that he ¡.oo had every respect for that Vestry; tbat 
he too had every respect for that cbair. · That he too respected the honorable and 
gallant ~ntleman oíWilderne·ss Walk; but, that he too respected bis hohO'r more. 
•' Hows ever.'' added the distinguished Vestryman, "if the ~o~orable or gapant 
gent1eman1s honor is ne ver more doubted and damag~d than 1t_ 1s by me, hes all 
right." Captain Banger immediately started up agam, and sa1d that after those 
observations, involving as they did ample concession to bis honor -.yith?ut compro
misino- the honor of the honorable gentleman, he would be wanting m honor as 
well :S in generosity, if he did not at once repudiate all intention of wounding the 
l1onor offüe honorable oentleman, or saying anything dishonorable to his honor
able feelinP"S. These observations- were repeatedly interrupted by bursts of cheers. 
Mr. TiddY}lot retorted that he Well knew the spirit of honor by which the honor
able and gallant gentleman was so honorably animated, and that he accepted an 
]1onorable explanation, off e red in a way that did him honor; but, he trusted that the 
Vestry would consider that bis {Mr. Tiddypot's) honor bad imperatively demanded 
of him that painíul course which he had felt it due to his honor to adopt. The 
Captain and Mr. Tiddypot then touched their hats to one another across the 
V estry, a great man y times, and it is thought that these proceedings (reported to 
the extent of several columns in next Sunday's paper) will bring them in as 
chuichwardens next year. 

All this was strictly after the patte:in of the real original, and so are the whole 
of our Vestry's proceedi¾o-s. In ali their debates, they are laudably imit~tive of 
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thc windy and. wordy slang oí tlle real original, and of nothing that is l)etter in it. 
They have headstrong party anímosities, without any reference to the merits of 
questions ; they tack a su.rprisi.ng amonnt of debate to a very little business; füey 
set more store by forros than they do by substances :-all very like _ the real 
original ! It has been doubted iµ our borough, whether our Vestry 1s of any 
uti.lity; but our own conclusion is, tbat it is of the use to t~e Borough that a 
diminishing mirror is to a paillter, as enabling i.t to perceive m a small focus óf 
absurdity aU the surface defects oí the real original. 

OUR BORE. 

lT is unnecessary to say that we keep a bore. Everybody <loes. But, the bore 
whom we have the p1easure and honorof enumerating amongour particular friends, 
is such a generic bore, and has so many traits (as irappears lo us) in common with 
the great bore farnily, that we are tempted to make him the subject of tbe present 
notes. May he be generally accepted ! 

Our bore is adm.itted on all hands to be a good-hearted man. He may put fifty 
people out of temper, but he keéps his own. He preserves a sickly salid smile 
upon his face, when other faces are rufBed by the perfection he has attained in his 
árt, and has an equable voice which never travels out of one key ór rises above one 
pitch. His manner is a manner of tranquil interest. N one of bis opinions are 
startling. Among bis deepest-rooted convictions, it may be meutioned that he 
éonsiders the air of England damp, and holds that our lively ueighbours-he 
always calls the French our lively neighbours-have the advantage of us in that 
particular. N evertheless he is unable to forget that J ohn Bull is J ohn Bull all the 
world over, and that Englaud with all her faults is England still. 

Our bore has travelled. He could not possibly be a complete bore without 
h:wing travelled. He rarely speaks of his travels without introducing, sometimes 
on his own plan of constructio~ morsels of the language of the country-whlch he 
always tianslates. Y ou cannot name to him any little remate town in France, 
Italy, Gennany, or Switzerland but he knows it well ; stayed there a fortnight 
under peculiar circumstances. And talking of that little place, perhaps you know 
a statu_e over an old fountafo, up a little court, which is the second-no, the third 
-stay-yes, the third turni.ng on tbe right, after you come out of the Post house, 
going up the hill towards the market? You don't know that statue '! Nor that 
fountain? You surprise him ! They are not usually seen by travellers (most extra
ordinary, he has never yet met with a single traveller who knew them

1 
except one 

German, the most intelligent man he ever met in his life !) but he thought tbat YOU 

would have been the man to find them out; And then he descril:¡es them, in a 
circumstantial lecture l1alf an hour long, generally delivered behiml a doo'r which 
is constantly beiug opened from the other side; and implores you

1 
if you ever 

revisit that place, now do go and look at that statue and fountain l 
Our bore, in a similar manner, beiug in Italy, made a discovery of a dreadfu] 

picture1 which has been the terror of a large portian of the civilized world ever 
since. We have seen the liveliest men paralysed by it, acróss a broad dining
table. He was Iounging among the mountains, sir, bll,Sking in the mellow 
influences of the climate, when he carne to tena picco!a chiesa-a Httle church-or 
perhap·~ it would be more correct to saywutpiccoHssima.cafpel!a-füe smallest chapel 
you can possibly imagine-and Vl•alked in. There was nobody lnside b\tt a cuco-
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a blind man-sayiflg hi;; pra}'ers,and a 'l!ecchW padre-01d friar-ráttling· :1 money bo,c. 
But, above the head of that lriaT, and immediately to the right of the altar as yoll 
enter-to the right of the altar? No. To the left of the altar as you enter-or 
say near the centre-there hung a painting (subject, Virgin and Child) so divine 
in its expre$ion, so pure and yet so warm and rich in its tone, so fresh in il'> touch, 
at once so glowing in its color and so statuesque in its repose, that our bore cried 
out in an ecstasy, "That's the finest picture in Italy ! '' And so ít is, sir. There 
is no doubt of it. It is astonishing that that picture is so little known. E ven the 
p:linter is uncertain. He afterwards took Blumb, of the Royal Academy (it is to 
be observed that our bore takes none but eminent people to see sights, and tlrn.t 
none but eminent people take our bore), and you never saw a man so affected in 
your Hfe as Blumb was. He cried like a child ! And then our bore begins his 
description in dctail-for all this is introd11(;tory-and strangles bis hearers with 
the folds of the purple drapery. 

By an equally fortunate conjunction of accidental circumstances, it happened that 
when our bore ,vas in Switzerland, he discovered a Valley, ofthat superb character, 
that Chamouni is not to be mentioned in the 53.me breath with it. This is how ít 
was, sir. He was travelling on !t. mule-had been in the saddle sorne days-when, 
as he and the guide, Pierre Blanquo : whom you may know, perhaps ?-our bore 
is sorry you don\ because he's the only guide deserving of thc name-as he and 
Pierre wer~ descending, towards ev~ning, among those everlasting snows, to the 
little village of La Croix, our bore obsen·ed a mountain track turning off sharply to 
the right. At first he was uncertain whether it was a track at ali, and in fact, he 
said to Pierre, r•Qu'est que c'at done, mon ami!-\Vliat is that, my friendt" 
" 01(, 11wnsimr ?" said Pierre-'' Where, sir?" ' 1 Lii /-there ! " said our bore. 
"Afonsieur, et n'est rien de tout-sir, it's nothing at ali," said Pierre. 11 Allom !
j\fake baste. lt z,a neiger-it's going to snow ! " But, our hore was not to be 
done in that way, and he finnly replied, "I wish to go in that direction-jt veux y 
a/In·. 1 am bent upon it-je suir ditermin!. En avant /-go ahead ! 11 In con
sequence of which finnne55 on our bore's part, they procceded, sir, during two 
hours of evening, and three of moonlight (they waited in a cavem till the moon 
was up), along the slenderest track, overhanging perpendicularly the most awful 
gulfs, until they arrived, by a winding descent, in a valley that possibly, and he 
rnay say probably, was never visited by any stranger befare. What a valley ! 
Mountains piled on mountains, avalanches stemrned by pine forests ; waterfalls, 
chalets, mountain-torrents, wooden bridges, every conceivable piclure of s,~;ss 
i-cenery ! The whole village tumed out to rcceive our bore. The peasant girls 
kissed him, the men shook hands with him, one old lady of benevolent appearance 
wept upan his breast. He was conducted, in a primitWe triumph, to the little inn: 
where he was taken ill next moming, and lay for six weeks, attemled by the 
amiable hostess (lhe same benevolent old lady who had wept over night) and her 
charming daughter, Fanchette. It is nothing to say that. they were attentive to 
him; they doled on him. They called him in their simple way, I' Ange Anglai.s
the English Angel. Whcn our bore left the valley, there was not a dry eye in the 
place; sorne of the people attended him for miles. He begs and entreats of you as 
a personal favour, that ifyou ever go to Switzerland again (you have mentioncd 
that your Iast visit was your twenty-third), you will go to that valley, and see 
Swiss scenery for the first time. And if you want really to know the pastoral 
people of Switzerland, and to under.;tand them, mention, in that valley, our bore's 
na.me! 

Our bore has a crusltlng brother in the East, who, somehow or other, was 
admitted to smoke pipes with Mehemet Ali, and instantly became an authority on 
the whole range of Eastem matters, from Haroun Alraschid to the present Sultan, 
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He is in the habit of expressing mysterious opinions on this wide hl.nge of subjects, 
but on questions of foreign policy more particularly, to our bore, in lette:-> ¡ and 
our bore is continually sending bits of these letters to the newspapers (whtch th~y 
never insert}, and carrying other bits about in his pocket-book. lt is even w~1s• 
pere<l that he has been seen at the Foreign Office, receiving great com,ideratmn 
from the messengers, and having his card promptly borne into the sanctuary of the 
temple. The havoc committed in society by this Enstem brother is beyond belief. 
Our bore is always ready wilh him. \Ve have known our bore to fall upan_ an 
intelligent young sojoumer in the wildemess, in the first sentence of a narrahve, 
and beat all confidence out of him with one blow of his brother. He became 
omniscient, as to foreign policy, in the smoking of those pipes with Mehemet Ali. 
The balance of power in Europe, the machinations of the Jesuits, the gentle ami 
humanising iníluence of Austria, the position and prospects of that hero of the 
noble soul who is worshipped by happy France, are all easy reading to our bore's 
brother. And our bore is so provokingly self-denying about him ! 11 I don't 
pretend to more than a very general knowledge of these subjects myself, 11 says 11e, 
after enervating the intellects of severa! strong men, "but these are my brother's 
cpinions, and I believe he is known to be well-infonned." 

The commonest incidents and places would appear to have been made special, 
cxpressly for our bore. Ask him whether he ever chanced to walk, between seven 
and eii¡::ht in the moming, clown St. James's Street, London, and he will tell you, 
never m his life but once. But, it's curious that that once was in eighteen thirty ; 
and that as our bore was walking down the street you have just mentioned, at the 
hour you have just mentioned-half-past seven-or twenty minutes to eight. No! 
Let him be correct !-exactly a quarter befare eight by the palace clock-he meta 
fresh-coloured, grey-haired, good-humoured looking gentleman, with a brown 
umbrella, who, as he passed him, touched his hat and said, "Fine moming, sir, 
fine moming! "-William the Fourth ! 

Ask our bore whether he has seen Mr. Ba!Tf'S new Houses of Parliament, and 
lle will reply that he has not yet inspected them minutely, but, that you remiml 
him that it was bis singular fortune to be the last man to see the old Houses oí 
Parliament before the fire broke out. lt happened in thisway. Poor John Spine, 
the celebrated novelist, had taken him over to South Lambeth to rcad to him thc 
Jast few chapters of what was ccrtainly his best book-as our bore told him at the 
time, adding, "Now, my dear John, touch it, and you'll spoil it ! "-and our borc 
was going hack to the club by way of Millbank and Parliament Street, when he 
stopped to think of Canning, and look at the Houses of Parliament. Now, you 
know far more ol the philosopll¡' of Mind than our bore does, and are much better 
able to explain to him than he is to explain to you why or wherefore, at that parti• 
cular time, tbe thought of fire should come into bis head. But, it did. It <lid. 
He thought, What a national calamit,y if an edifice connected with so many asso• 
ciations shoulcl be consumed by fire ! " At that time there was nota single ~oul in 
thc street but himse!C AII was quiet, dark, and solitary. After contemplatmg the 
building fort. minute-or, saya minute anda half, not more-our bore procecded 
on bis way, mechanically repeating, What a national calamily if such an edifice, 
cunnected with such associations, should be destroyed by -- A man coming 
towards him in a violent state of agitation completed the sentence, wíth the excla
mation, Fire ! Our bore looked round, :md the whole structure was in a blaze. 

In hannony and union with these experiences, our bore never went anywhere ín 
a steam-boat but he made either the best or the worst voyage ever known on that 
station. Either he overheard the captain say to himself, with his hands clasped, 
11 \Ve are all lost ! '1 or the captain openly declared to him that he had never made 
such a run belore, and never should be able to do it again. Our bore was in that 



c_xprc::;s train. on that railway, whcn theymaclc (unknown lo thc passengers) the eKJ)f?4 
nmcnt of gomg at the rate of a hundred miles an hour. Our bore remarked on that 
occasion to t.he o.ther ~ple in t.be carriage, "This is too fast, but sit still ! '' He 
was at the Norw1ch musical festival whcn the extraordinary echo for which scieoce 
has been wholly unable to account, was heard for the first and last time He and 
the bishop hear~ it at the same moment, and caught each other's eye. He was 
present at that illumination of St. Peter's, of which the Pope is known to have 
remarked, as he looked.at it out ofhis window in the Vatican, 11 O Cielo/ Qua/a 
cosa non .r_ara.Jatta,. nz~¡ ancora, co1JU qrusta-0 Heaven ! this thing will never be 
done aga,!1~ hke ~bts ! He has seen every lion he ever saw, under sorne remark• 
ably prop1tlous c1rcumst_ances. He knows there is no fancy in it, beca.use in every 
case the shO\~ma.n me~tJ':med the fact at the ti~e, and congratulated him upon it. 

At one penad oí h1s hfe, our bore had an illness. It was :m illness of a dan
gcrous character for_ socicty at 1arge. lnnocently remark that you are very weU, or 
that somebo~y else lS v~ry well; and our bore, with a prcface thatoae never l..110ws 
what a blessmg health ts unti! one has lost it, is reminded of that illne.s, and drags 
you through the whole of 1ts symptoms, progress, and treatment. Innocently 
~m~k that yon are not well, or that somebody else is not well, and the same 
n:ieVltable ~csult ensues. You will leam how our bore felt a tightness about here, 
sir, for ~vh1ch he couldn1t accom_it, accompanied with a constnnt sensation as if he 
w~re bemg stab~d-or, rather, Jobbed-that expresses it more correctly-jobbed
w_1th a blunt kmfe. Well, sir! This went on, until sparks began to flit befare 
his eyes, water-wheels to tum round in bis head, and hammers to beat incessantly 
thump, thnmp, th~mp, all_ down bis back-along the whole of the spinal vertebr::e. 
Our bore, whc~ h1s sensatio~s had CQme to this, thought ita duty he owed to him• 
selí to take adv1ce, ~nd he sa1d, Now, whom shall I consult? He naturallythought 
of Callow, at that time one oí the most eminent physiciansin London and he went 
to Callow. Callow said, 11 Liver ! " and prescribed rhubarb and calo~el low diet 
and modero.te exercise. Our bore went on with tbis treatment, getting w~rse evel")' 
day, until he lost confidence in Callow, and went to :Moon whom half the to""n 
was then l'!lªd about._ Moon was interested in the case ; to

1 

do him justice he was 
very much 1~terested m the case; and he said 1

' Kidneys ! " He altered the wh0le 
t~atme~t, s1r-gave strong acids,_ cupped, and blistered. This went on, our bore 
still .get~mg worse every day, until he openly told ).!oon it would be a satisfaction 
to hun 1f he would have a consultation with Cla.tter. The moment Clatter sa.w our 
bore, ~e s.:id, '.' Acc~mulation oí fat about the heart ! " Snugglewood, who was 
called m with 1nm, di!fered, .and said, "Brain !. " But, what they ali agrced upon 
was, to la.y our ~re upon h_1s. baclc, to shave h,s head1 to leech him, to a.dminister 
enormous quant1ties of med1cme, and to keep him low; so that he was reduced to 
a mere shaclow,. you wouldn't l1~veknm.vn him! _and ~obody considered it possible 
that he co~ld e~er recover. Th1s w~s h1s con?-1~10n,. sir, when he heard of Jilkíns
a~ that pcnod m a very small .pracbce, and livmg m the upper part of a house in 
Great Portlaud Street; but stlll, you understand, with a rising reputation among 
the fe~v people to whom he was known. Being in that condition in which a 
drow1~mg m~n catches at a straw, our bore sent for Jilkins. Jilkins carne. Our 
bore hke~, h1s .er;-, ~nd said, "Mr. Jilkins, I liave a presentiment tha.t you will do 
me good. J 1lkms s reply was characteristic of the man. lt was, '' Sir, I mean to 
do you good. n This confirmed our bore's opinion oí his eye, and they wellt into 
the case together-went completely into it. Jilkins then got up, walke<l across the 
room, carne back, and sa.t dO\.,.n. His words were these. "You have been hum. 
buggecl. This is a case of indig~tion, occasioned, by deficiency of power in the 
Stomacb. Take a mutton chop m hnlf.an-hour, w1th a gfass of the finestold sherry 
that can be got for money, Take two mutton chops to-morrow, and two glasses 
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ofthe finest old sherry. Next <lay, fil come again." In a week our borc was on 
bis Iegs, and Jilkins's success dates from that period ! 

Our bore is great in secret information. He happens to kncw man y things that 
nobody else knows. He can generally tell you where the split is in the Ministry; 
be knows a cleal about the Queen ; and has little anecdotes to relate of the royal 
nursery. He gives you the judge's private opinion of Sludge the murderer, and 
bis thoughts when he tried him. He happens to know what such a man got by 
such a. tmnsaclion, and it was fifteen thousand five hundred pounds, and his income 
is twelve thousa.ncl ayear. Our bore is also great in mystery. He believes, with 
an exasperating appearance of profound meaning, that you saw Parkins last Sun• 
da.y !-Yes, you did.-Did he say anything particular ?-No, nothing particular.
Our bore is surprised at that.-Why ?-Nothing. Only he understood that Par
kins had come to tell yo u something. -What about ?-Well ! our bore is not at 
liberty to mention what about. But, he belie\'es you will hear that from Parkins 
himself, soon, and he hopes it may not surprise you as it did him. Perhaps, how
ever, you never heard about Parkins's wife's. sister?-No.-Ah ! says our bore 
that explains itl ' 

Our bore is also great in argument. He infinitely enjoys a long humdrum, 
drows;y interchange of words of dispute about nothing. He considers that it 
strengthens the mind, consequently, he '' don't seethat," very often. Or, he would 
be glad to know what you mean by that Or, he doubts that. Or, he has always 
understood exactly the reverse of that. Or, he can1t admit that. Or, he begs to 
deny that. Or, surely you don't mean that. And so on. He once advised us · 
o_ffered us a piece of advice, ~fter the fact, totally impracticable and wholly impos: 
sible of acceptauce, because 1t supposed the fact, then etemally disposed of. to be 
yet in abeyance. It was a dozen years ago, and to this hour our bore benev~lently 
wishes, in a mild voice1 on certain regular occasions, that we had thought better oí 
his opinion. 

Tbe instinct with which our bore finds out another bore, and doses with him is 
amazing. \Ve have seen him pick bis man out of fifty men1 in a couple of minut'es. 

• They love to ~o (which they do ~aturally) into a slow argument on a previously 
exbausted sub1ect, and to contrad1ct each other, and to wear the hearers out, with• 
out impairing their own perenninl freshness as bares. It improves the good under• 
standing between them, and they get togetber afterwards, and bore each other 
amicably. ,Vhenever we sce our bore behind a door with another bore, we know 
that when he comes forth, he will pmise the other bore as one oí the most intelli• 
gent men he ever met. And this bringing us to the close of what we had to say 
about our bore, we are a.nxious to have it understood that he never bestowed this 
praise on us. 
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A MONUMENT OF FRENCH FOLLY. 

1T was profoundly observe<l bya witty member of the Court of Common Council, 
in Council assembled in the City of London, in the year of our Lord one thousand 
eight hundred and fifty

1 
that the Freuch are a frog•eating people, who wear wooden 

shoes. 
\Ve are credibly informed, in reference to the nation whom this choice spirit so 

happily disposed of, that the caricatures ::md stage repre!;entations which were 
cnrrent in England sorne half a century ago, exactly clepict their present condition. 
For example, we understand that every Frenchman, without exception, wears a 
pigtail and curl-papers. That he is extremely sallow, thin, long-faced, and lantem
jawed. That the calves of his legs are invariably undeveloped; that his le~ fail 
al the knees, and that his shoulders are always higher than his e:1.rs. \Ve are like
wise a!>sured that he rarely tastes any food but soup maigre, and an onion; that he 
always says, '' By Gar ! Aha ! Vat you tell me, sare? 11 at the end of every sen
tence he utters; and that the tme generic name of bis race is the ¡,founseers, or 
the Parly-voos. If he be not a dancing-master, or a barber, he must be a cook; 
since no other trades but those three are congenia} to the tastes of the people, or 
permitted by the Institutions of the country. He is a slave, of course. The Jadie¡; 
of France {wbo are a\so slaves) invariably have their heads tied up in Bekher 
handkerchiefs, wear long earrings, carry tambourines, and beguile the weariness oí 
their yoke by singing in head voices through their noses-principally to barrel
organs. 

lt may be generally summed up, of this inferior people, that they have no ideta. 
of anything. 

Of a great Institution like Smithfield, they are unable to form flle least concep• 
tion . A Beast Market in the heart of Paris would be regarded an impossible 
nuisance. Nor have they any notion of slaughtei:-houses in the midst of a city. 
One of these benighted frog-eaters would scarcely understand your meaning, if you 
told him of the existence of such a British bulwark. 

lt is agreeable, and perhaps pardonable, to indulge in a little self-complacency 
when our right to it is thoroughly estabJjshed. At the present time, to be renderetl 
memorable by a final attack on that good old market which is the (rotten) apple of 
the Corporntion's eye, Jet us compare ourselves, to our national delight and pride 
as to these two subjects of slaughter-house and beast-market, with the outlandish 
foreigner. 

The blessings of Smilhfield are too well understood to need recapitulation ; ali 
who run (away from mad bulls and pursuing oxen) may read. Any market-day 
they may be lieheld in glorious action. Possibly the merits of our slaughter-houses 
are not yet quite :-o genemlly appreciated. 

Slaughter-houses, in the large towns of England, are always (with the exception 
of one or two enterprising towns) most numerous in the most densely crowded 
places, where tl1ere is the least circulation of air. They are often underground, in 
ceUars; they are. sometimes in close hack yards; sometimes {as in Spitalfields) in 
the ver¡ shops where the me:it is sold. Occasionally, under good priva.te 
ffümagement, they are ventilated and clean, For the 1]10it part, they ar~ UQY<;flti• 
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lated a.nd dirty ; and1 to the reeking walls, putrid fat and other offensive animal 
!D-atter cl.ings witl1 a tenacio~s hold .. The busiest slaughter-houses in London are 
m tbc ne1ghbo~rbood of Sm1tbfield1 m ~ewgate Market, in Whitechapel, in New
port Market, m Leadenhall Market, m Clare Market. AH these places are 
surroun<lcd by houses of a poor description, swarming with inhabitants. Sorne of 
!hem are close to the _w?rst burial-grounds _in London. When the slaughtt!r-house 
1s bdow the g~ou~, 1t ~s. a common pract1ce to throw the sheep down arcas, neck 
~~ crop-wh1ch 1s ~~c1tmg1 but not at all cruel. When it is on the leve! surface, 
lt 1s often extremely d1fficult oí approach. Then, the beasts have to be worried and 
go:>:ded,. and _pronge<~, and tail-twisted, for a. long time before they can be got'in
wh1ch 1s ent.Jrely owmg to their natural .obstinacy. When it is not difficult oí 
approach, but is in a foul condition, what tl1ey see ami scent makes them still more 
reluctant to entcr-which is their natural obi>tin.acy again. When they do get in 
al l~t, a[ter no .trouble and suffering to speak oí {for, there is nothing in the 
prev10us J0umey .mto the lfeart oí London, the night's endurance in Smithfield, the 
stru~le out ~m, ~mong the crowded multitude, the coaches, carts, waggons, 
ommbuses, gigs, cha1ses, ~haetons, cabs, trucks, do1,.rs, boys, whoopmgs, roarings, 
and ten thousand other d1stractions), they are represented to be in a most unfit 
state to be killed, according to microscopic examinations made of their fevered 
blood by one of the most d.istinguished physiologists in the world, PR01'"ESSOR 
ÜWEN-b,ut .that's hu.mbug. When they are killed, at last, their, reeking careases 
are ~t!ng m unpure air, to become, as the same Professor will explain to you, less 
nutr,1t10~ an~ more unwholesome-but ~e is on1y an tmcommon counsellor, so 
don t mmd hnn: In half a quarter of a m1le's length of Whitechapel, at one time, 
there shall be s1x hundred newly slaug:htered oxen hanging up, and seven hundred 
sheeI>-:-but, the more the merrier-proof of prosperity. Hard by Snow Hill and 
W:>:nv1~k Lane, _you shnll see the little chihlren, inured to siglits of brutality from 
the1r ~uth, trottmg along the alleys, mingled with troops of horribly busy pigs, up 
to the1r ankl~s in blood-b~t it makes the young mscals hardy. Into tbe imperfect 
sewers of th1s overgrown ~ity, you shall have lhe immense mass oí corruption, 
engend_ered by these practices, lazily thrown out of sight, to rise, in poisonous 
gases, mto your house at night, when your sleeping children will most readily 
absorb them, and to find its languid way, at last, into the river that you drink
but, the French are a frog:-eating people who wear ,vooden shoes, and it's O the 
roast _beef of England, my boy, the jolly old Engfüh roast beef. 

lt 1s quite a mistake-a new-fangled notion altogether-to suppose that there is 
any n~tural antagonism between putrefaction and health. They know better than 
that, m the Common Council. You may talk about Nature, in ]1er wisdom, 
always warning man through bis sense of smell, when he draws near to something 
dange_rous; but, that won't go down in the City. Nature very often don't mean 
anythmg. l\Irs. Quickly says that prWles are ill for a green wound; but whosoever 
says that putrid animal substances are ill for a green wound, or for robust vigor, or 
for anything or for any body, U a humanity-monger anda humbug. Britons nevcr, 
never, never, &c., therefore. And prosperity to cattle-driving, cattle•slaughterin¡;, 
bo_ne-~rushing, blood-boiling, trotter-scraping, tripe-dres5ing, paunch-cleaning, gut 
sp.mnmg, hide•preparing, tallow-melting, and other salubrious proceedings, in the 
m1ds.t ?f hospitals, churchyards, workhouses, schools, infirmaries, refuges, dwellings, 
prov1ston-shops, nurseries, sick-beds, every stage and baiting-place in the journey 
from birth to deal.h ! 

These w,common counsellors, your Professor Owens and fellows, will contend 
that to tolera.te these things in a civilised city, is to reduce it to a worse condition 
th_an BRUCE found to prevail in ABYSSINIA. For there (say they) the jackals aml 
w1ld dogs carne at night to devour the offal ¡ wbereas, here there are no such 
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11atuml scavengers, and quite as savage cm;toms. Further, tl1ey will demonstráte -
that nothing in N ature is intended to be wasted, and that besides the waste which 
such abuses occas.ion in the articles of heaJth and life-main sources of the ricbes 
of any community~they lead to a prodigious waste of changing mattel's, which 
might, ·with proper preparation, :md under scientific direction, be safely applied to tl1e 
increase of the fertility of the fand, Thus (they argue) does Nature ever a\•enge 
infractions of her beneficent laws, and so suxely as Man is detennined to warp any 
of her blessings ioto curses, sball they become curses, and shall he suffer heavi!y. 
Eut, this is cant. Justas it is cant of the worst descr:iption to· say lo the London 
Corporation, "How can you exhibit to the people so plain a spectacle of dfahonest 
equivOcation, as to claím the right of holding a market in the midst of the great 
city, for one of your vested privileges, wben you know that when your last market 
h9lding charter was granted to you by King Charles the Ffrst, Smithfield stood IN 
THE Su BURBS OF LONDON, and is in that very charter so described in those five 
words ?11-which is certainly tme, but has nothlng to do with the question. 

N ow to the cornparisan, in these particnlars of civilísalion, between the capital of 
Englancl, and the capital ' of that frog-eating and wooden-shoe wearing cauntry, 
wJlich the illustrious Com.mon Councilman $o sarcasticnlly settled. 

In Paris, there is no Cattle Market. Cows aud calves are sold withiu tJ1e city, 
but, thc Cattle Markets are at Poissy, about thirteen miles off, on a line of railway; 
and at Sceaux1 about five miles off. The Poissy market is held every Thnrsday; 
the Sceaux market, every Monday. In Paris, there are no slaughter-houses, in cur 
acceptation of the tenn. There are five publicAbattoirs-within the walis

1 
l"hough 

in the snburbs-and in these all füe slaughtering for lhe city must be performed. 
They are managed by a Syndicat or Guild cf Butchers, wbo confer with the Minister 
of tlle Interior on all matters affectingthe trade, and who are consulted when any 
new regulations are contemplated for its government. They are, like"''1se, under the 
vigilant super'intendence of tbe police. Every butcl1er must be !icen.sed: which 
proves him at once to be a sfo.ve, for we don't license butchers in Engl-and-we only 
license apothecaries, attomeys, post-masters, publica.ns, hawkers, retailers of 
to1lacco, snuff, pepper, and vinegar-and 0ne or two other li.ttle trades, not worth 
mentioning. Every arrangement in connexion with the slaughtering and sale IJÍ 
meat, is matter of strict police regulation. (Slavery agaiu, though we certainlv 
have a general sort of Police Act here.) 

But, in arder that the reader may understand what a monument of folly these 
frog-eaters have raised in their abattoirs and cattle-markets, and may compare it 
wilh what common cotmselling has done far us ali these years, and would still do 
but far the innovating spirit of the times, here follows a short account of a recent 
visit to these places : 

It was as sharp a February moming as you would desire to feel at your fingers' 
ends when I tumed out-tumbling overa chiffonier with his little basket and mke, 
who was picking up the bits of colored pa.per that had been swept om, over-night, 
from a Bon-Bon shop-to take the Btttchers' Train to Poissy. A cold, dim light 
just touched the high roofs of the Tuileries which have seen su0h changes, ~uch 
distracted crowds, such riot and bloodshed ; ancl they looked as calm, and as old, 
all covered with white frost, as the very Pyramids, There was not light enougb, 
yet, to strike u pon the towers of Notre Dame a cross the water ; but I thought of the 
dark pavement of the old ,Cathedral as ju.st beginnin~ to be streaked with grey; 
a.nd of the lamps in the "House of God/' the Hospital clase to it, buming low 
and being quenched; and of the keeper of the Morgue going about with a fading 
lantern, busy in the arrangement of bis terrible waxwork for anothersunny day. 

The sun was up, ~nd shining merrily when the butchers and I announcing our 
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departure with :m engine shriek to sleepy Paris, rattled away far the Caitle Market. 
Across lhe coWltry, over the 'Seine, among a forest of scrubby trees-the hoar frost 
lying cold in sbady places, and glirtering in the light'-and here we are at Poíssy ! 
Out leap the butchers, who ha.ve been chattering ali the way like madmen, and off 
they straggle for the Cattle Market {still chattering, of course, incessantly), in hats 
and caps of all sbapes, in coats and blouses, in calf-skins, cow-skins, l1orse-skins, 
furs, shaggy mantles, hnlry coats, sack.ing, baize, oil-sl..-in, anything you please that 
wi..ll keep a man and a butcher warm, upon a frosty mo111ing. · 

Many a French town have I seen, behveen this spot of ground and Strasburgh or 
Marseilles, that might sit for your pichlre, little Poissy ! llarring the details of you.1· 
old church, I know you well, albeit we make acquaintance, now, for the first time. 
I know your narrow, straggling; winding streets, wilh a kennel in the midst, and 
lnmps slung across. I know your pkturesque street-corners, winding up-hill Rea.ven 
knows why or where ! Iknow your tradesmen's mscriptions, in letters not quite fot 
enough; your barbe1'S' brazen basins dangling o ver little shops; your Cafés and Esta
minets, with cloudy bottles of stale syrup in the windows, and pictures of crossed 
billiard enes outside. I know this identical grey l10rse with h.is tail rolled up in a 
knot Jike the ." back bair" of an untidy woman, who won't be shod, and who 
ruakes himself hern.ldic by clattering across the street 011 his hind legs, while twenty 
voices shriek and growl at him as a Brigand, an accursed Robber, and an ever
lastingly-doomed Pig, I know yoUr !:óparkling town-fountain, too, my Poissy, and 
am glad to see it near a cattle-~arket, gushing so freshly, under the auspices of 
a gallant little sublimated Frenchman wrought in metal, perched upan the top. 
Through all the land of France I know this nnswept room at The Glory, váth its 
peculiar smell of beans and coffee, where the butchers crawd about the stove, 
clrinking the thinnest of wine from the smallest of tumblers ; where the thickest of 
coffee-cups mingle with the longest of loa.ves, and the weakest of lump sugar; 
where l\Iadame at the counter eas.ily acknowledges the hornage of all entering ancl 
departing butchers; where the billiard-table is cover¡!d up in the midst like a great 
Lird•cage-but the bird may sin.g by-and-by ! 

A bell l The Calf Market ! Polite departure of bntchers. Hasty payment 
and departure on the part of amateur Visitar. Madame reproaches Ma,amselle far 
too fine a susceptibility in reference to the devotion of a Butcher in a bear-skin. 
M011s.ieur, the landlord of The Glory, counts a clouble handful of sous, without an 
unobliterated inscription, oran undamaged crowned head, am:ong them 

There is liltle nojse without, abundant sp¡i.ce, and no confusion. The open area 
devoted to the market is divided into three portions: the Cnlf Market, the Cattle 
~Iarket, the Sheep Market. Calves at eight~ cattle at ten, sheep at mid-day. AH 
lS very clean. 

The Calf Market is a raised platform of stonei sorne tluee or four feet high, open 
on all sides, with a lofty overspreading roof, supported on stone columns, which 
give it the appearance of a sort of vineyard from Northem Italy. Here, on lhe 
ra.ised pavement, He innnmc.rable calves, ali bound l1ind-legs and fore-legs together, 
and all trembling violently-perhaps with cold, perhaps with fear, perl1aps with 
paiu; far, this mode of tying, which seems to be nn absúlute superstition with the 
peasantry, can hardly fail to came great snffering. Here, they lie, -pntiently in 
rows, among thestraw, with their stolid faces and inexpressive eyes, supefr:itended 
by men and women, boys and girls ; here they are inspected by our friends, the 
butchers, bargai ned far, and boug:ht. Plenty of time; plenty of room; plenty of 
good humour. 11 Monsieur Fran9ois in the bear-skin, how do you do, my friend? 
You come from Paris by the train? The fresh air does you good. If you 
are in want of three ar four fine calves this market morning, my angel, I 
Madame Doche, shall be happy to deal with you. Behold these calves, Monsieur 



A J,f,1111111cnt o/ Frene!, Fo!ly. 
Fr:tm;ois ! Grcal He:wen you are doubtful ! Well, sir, walk round and ]ook 
nhtmt you. If you find ~tter far the money, huy them. Tf not, come to me ! " 
,1nnsieur Fran9ois goes his way lcisurely, anrl keeps a wary eye upon thc stock. 
~o other butcher jostles Monsieur Fran9ois; Monsieur l<~ran9ois jostles no ot.her 
h11tcher. Nobody is flustered and aggravated. Nobody 1s savage. In lhe nudst 
of the country blue frocks and red handkerchiefa, and the butchers' coats, shaggy. 
furrv and hairy: of calf-skin, cow-skin, horse-skin, and bear-skin: towers a cockcd 
hat •;nrl a blue cloak. Slavery ! For our Police wear great-coats and glazcd hats. 

Dut now the bartering is over, and the calves are sold. ' 4 Ho ! Gregoire, 
Antaine, Jean, Louis ! Hring up the c.irts, my children ! Quick1 brave infants ! 
Hola! Hi !" 

Thc carts, well littered with stmw, are backed up to the edge of the raiscd 
pavcment, and various hot infants carry calves upon their heacls, and dexterously 
pitch them in, while other hot infants, standing in the carts, arrange the calves, 
and pa.ck them careíully in straw. I-Iere is a promising young calf, not sold, whom 
Madame Doche unbinds. Pardon me, 1fadame Dochc, but I fear this mode of 
tying the four legs oí a quadruped together, though strictly 8. la mode, is not quite 
right. You observe, Madame Doche, that the cord leaves deep indentations in the 
skin, and that the animal is so cramped at first as not to know, or even remotely 
suspect that he is unbound, until you are so obliging as to kick bim, ín your delicate 
little way, and pull his tail like a bell•rope. Then, he staggers to hts knees, not 
being a.ble to stand, and stumbles about like a drunken calf, or the ho~e at 
Franconi's, whom you may have seen, Jl,fadame Doche, who is supposed to ha\'C 
l1een mortally wounded in battle. But, what is this rubhing against me, as I 
apostrophise Madame Doche? It is another heated infant with a calí upon his 
head. "Pardon, Monsieur, but will you have the politeness to allow me to pass?" 
"Ah, sir, willingly. I am vexed to obstruct the way." On he staggers, calí ancl 
ali, and makes no allusion whatever either to my eyes or limbs. 

Now, the carts are all fu.11. More straw, my Antaine, to shake over these top 
rows; then, off we will clatter, rumble, jolt, and rattle, a long row of us, out of the 
first town-gate, and out at the secon<l town-gate, and past the empty sentry-box, 
and the little thin square bandhox of a guardhonse, where nobody seems to Uve; 
and away for Paris, by the paved road, lying, a straight straight line, in the long 
long avenue oftrees. We can neither choosc our road, nor our pace, for that is all 
prescribed to us. The public convenience demands that our carts should get lo 
Paris by such a route, and no other (Napoleon had leisure to find that out, while 
he had a little war with the world upon his hands), and woe betide us ií we infringe 
orders. 

Droves of oxen stand in the Cattle Market, tied to iron bars fixed into posts oí 
granite. Other droves advance slowly down the long avenue, past the second 
town-gate

1 
and the first town-gate, and the sentry-box, and the bandbox, thawing the 

moming with their smoky breath as they come along. Plenty oí room; plenty of 
time. Neither man nor beast is driven out oí his wits by coachcs, carts, waggons, 
omnibuses, gigi;, chaises, phaetons, cabs, trucks, boys, whoopings, roarings, and 
multitudes. No tail-twisting is necessary--no iron pronging is necessary. Therc 
:ne no iron prongs here. The market for cattle is held as quietly as the market 
for calves. In due time, off the cattle go to Paris; the drovers can no more 
choose their road, nor their time, nor the numbers they sball drive, than they can 
choose their hour for dying in the course of natnre. 

Sheep next. The sheep-pens are up here, past the Branch Bank of Paris 
established for the convenience of the butchers, and behind tbe two pretty foun• 
tain~ they are making in the Markct. My name is Bull : yet I think I should ]ike 
to see as good twin fountains-not to say in Smithfiel~, but in Englancl anywhere. 

1 h, A batt.ir o/ Jlo11/111artre. 
Plenty oí room; plenty oí time. And here are sheep-dogs, ~ensillle as ncr, t'i11t 

with a certain French air about them-not without a susp1cion of dominoes- ~,,th 
a kind of flavour oí moustache and beard--demonstrath·e dogs, !-haggy and loo!-e 
where an English dog would be tight and close-not so troubled with business 
calculations as our English drovers' dogs, who have always got their shcep upon 
their mine!~, and think about their work, even rcsting, as you may see by their 
faces; but, dru.hing, showy, mtber unreliable dogs: who might worry me instcad of 
their legitimate charges if they saw occasiou-m1d might see it somewhat suddcnly. 

The market for sheep passes off Jike the other two ; and away they go, by thiir 
allotted road to Paris. My way being the Railway, I make the best oí it at 
twcnty miles :m hour; whirling through the now high.!ighted landscapc ¡ thinking: 
that the inexperienced green buds will be wishing, before lqng, they had not been 
kmpted to come out so soon; and wondering who lives in this or that chateau, all 
window and lattice, an<l what the family may ha,·e for breakfast this sharp 
moming. 

After the Market comes the Abattoir. Wñat abattoir shall I vi:;it first? Mont
martre is the largest. So I will go there. 

. The abattoirs are ali within the walls oí Paris, with an eye to the receipt of the 
octroi duty; but, they stand in open places in the suburbs, removed from the press 
and bustle of the city. They are managed by the Syndicat or Gu.ild oí Butchers, 
under the inspection oí the Police. Certain smaller items of the re\·enue derive<l 
from them are in part retaioed by the Guild for the payment oí their expenses, ami 
in part devoted by it to charitable purposes in connexion with the trade. They 
cost six hundred and eighty thousand pounds; and they return to the city of Paris 
an interest on that outlay, amounting to nearly six and a-halí per cent. 

Here, in a sufficiently dismantled space is the Abattoir of Montmartrc, covering 
nearly nine acres of ground, surrounded by a high wall, and looking from the 
outside like a cavalry barrack. At the iron gates is a small íunctionary in a large 
cocked hat. u l\fonsieur desires to see the abattoir? Most certainly." Statc 
bcing inconvenient in private transactions, and i\Ionsieur being already aware of 
the cocked hat, the funcfionary puts it into a little official bureau which it almost 
fills, and accompanies me in the modest attire-as to his head-of ordinary liíe. 

Many of the animals from Poissy have come here. On thc arrival of each dro,·e, 
it was tumed into yonder ample space, whcre each butcher who had bought, 
selected his own purchases. .Sorne, we see now, in these long perspectives of 
:-!alis with a high overhanging roof of wood and open tiles rising above the walls. 
\\'hile lhey rest here, before being slaughtered, they are required to be fed and 
watered, and the sta\ls must be kept clean. A stated amount of íodder must 
always be ready in the loft above; and the supervision is oí the strictest kind . 
The same regulations apply to sheep and calves; for which, portions of these per• 
sp~ctives are strongly railed off. All the buildings are oí the strongest ancl most 
sohd description. 

After tmversing the!=.e lairs, through which, besides the upper pro\'ision for 
vcntilation just mentioned, there may be a thorough current oí air from opposite 
windows in the side walls, and from doors at either end, we traverse the broad, 
p~vcd, court-yard until we come to the slaughter-houses. They are ali exactly 
ahke, and adjoin each other, to the number of eight or nine together, in blocks oí 
salid building. Let us walk into the first. 

1t is finnly built and paved with stone. lt is well lightecl, thoroughly aired, 
and lavishly pro,•ided with fresh water. It ha.~ two doors opposite each other; 
thc lirst, thc door by which I entered from the main yard; the second, which is 
opposite, opening on another smaller yard, v.here the sheep and calves are ki!led 
on benches, The pavement of that yarcl, I see, slopes downward to a gutter, for 
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its being more easily cleansed. The slaughter-house is fifteen feet high, sixteen 
feet and a-half wide, and thirty-flu-ee feet long. It is fitted with a powerful 
windlasst by which one man at the handle can bring the head of an ox down to the 
ground to receive the blow from the pole-nxe that is t,o fell him-with the means 
of raising the carcass and keeping it suspended dur.ing the after-operation of 
dressing-and with hooks on which carcasses can hang, when completely prépared, 
without tonching the walls. U pon tbe pavement of this first stone chamber, lie.'i 
a.u ox sc.arcely dead. If I exccpt the blood draining from him, into a little stone 
well in a comer of the pavement, the place is free from offence as the Place de 1a 
Concorde. It is infinitely purer and cleaner, I know, my friend the functionary, 
thnn the Cathedral of Notre Dame. Ha, ha! Monsieur is pleasant, bttt, tnily, 
there is reason, too, in what he says. 

I look into another of these slaughter-l1ouses. 11 Pray enter," says a gentleman 
in blomly boots. "This is a calf I have killed this morning. Having a Iil!le 
time upon rny h,ands, I have cut and punctured this lace pattem in thé coats of 
]1is stomach. It is pretty errough. I did it to divert myt.elf. ,,_u It is beautiful, 
Monsieur, tl1e slaughterer ! " He tells me I bavc the gentility to say so. 

I look into rows of slaught'er-houses. In many1 retail dealers, who have come 
here far the purpose, are making bargains for meat. There is killing enough, 
certainly, to satiate an umtsed eye; and there are steaming carca-,;ses enough, to 
suggest the expediency of a fowl and salad for dinner; but, everywhere, there is an 
orderly, clean, well-systematised routine of work in progress-horrib1e work at the 
best, if you please; but, so mut.h the greater reason why it should be made the 
best of. I don't know (I thiuk I have observecl, my name is Bull) that a Parisian 
of the lowest arder is particularly delicate, or that his nature is remarkable for :m 
infinitesimal infusion of ferocity; but, I do 1.-now, my potent, grave, and common 
counselling Signors, that he is forced, when at this work, to submit himself to a 
tborough1y good system, and to make an Englisbman very heartily ashamed of you. 

Here, within the walls of the same abattoir, in other roorny and commodious 
buildings, are a place for converting the fat into ta.llow and pa'Ck.ing it for market
a place for cleansing and scalding calves' heads and sheep's feet-a place for pre
paring tripe-stables and coach-housesfor the butchers-innumerable conveniences, 
aiding in the diminution of offensiveness to its lowest possible point, and the raising 
of cleanliness and supervision to their highest. Hence, all the meat that goes out 
of the gate is sent away in clean covered carts. Aud if every trade connected with 
the slaughtering of animals were obliged by law to be carried on in the same 
place, I doubt, my friend, now reinstatetl in the cocked hat (whose civility these 
two francs imperfectly acknowledge, but appear munificently to repay), whether 
there could be better regulations than those which are carried out at the Abattoir 
of Montmartre. Adieu, my friend, for I am away to the other side of Paris, to the 
Abattoir of Grenelle ! And there I find exactly the same thing on a smaller scale, 
with the addition of a magnificent Artesian well, and a different sort of conductor, 
in the person of a neat }ittle woman with neat little eyes, and a neat little voice, 
who picks her neat Httle way among the bullocks in a very neat little pair of shoes 
and stockings. 

Such is the Monument of French Folly which a foreigneering people have 
erected, in a national hatred and antipathy for common counselling wisdom. That 
wisdom, assembled in the City of London, havi.ng distinctly refused, after a debate 
of three days long, and by a majority of nearly seven to one, to associate itself with 
any Metropolitan Cattle-Market unless it be held in the midst of the City, it 
follows that we shall lose the inestimable advantages of common counselling pro• 
tection, and be thrown, for a market, on our own wretche~ resoun;es. In n.U 
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~~man_ pr,obahility we shall thus come, at last, to erect a monutnent of folly very 
ltke this F rencl~ monm~ent. lf tha~ be done, the consequences are obvious. The 
leather ti:3-de will be nuned, by the m~roduction of American timber, to be manu
factured m!o shoes. for th~ fallen Engl1sh; the Lord Mayor will be required, by thc 
popular vote~, to hve ent1rely ~n frogs; and both these cbanges will (how, is not 
~t present ~mt~ clear, but ~rta1:1ly somehow or other) fall on that unhappy \anded 
mterest which is always bemg küled, yet i.~ always found to be alive-and kicking. 

A CHRISTMAS TREE, 

I HAVE been fooking on, thls evening, ata merry company of children assembled 
ro~ncl that pretty German toy, a Christmas Tree. The tree was planted in the 
m~d~e of .ª great round table, and towered high above their heads. It was 
br:ilhantly J_,ghte~ by a i,nultitude of litt1e tapers; and everywhere sparkled and 
ghttered Wtth bnght obJects. There were rmy-cheeked dolls, hiding behind tlle 
green leaves;. and th~re were real watches_ (with m~JVable hauds, at Jeast, and an 
endless capac1ty of bemg wound up) danglmg from mnumerable twigs • there were 
~r~uch-polished. tables, chair~, bed~teads, wardrobes, eight-day clocks, and 
"anous other arhcles of domeshc furmture {wonderfuUy made, in tin, at \Volver. 
~amJ?ton_), per~hed am<?ng the boughs, as i_f in preparation for sorne fairy house
keepmg, the1e were Jolly, broad-faced little men, much more agreeable in 
appearance ilian many real men-and no wonder, for their heads took off, and 
:howed !hem to be full of sugur-plums; there were fiddles and dnuns; there were 
amboun~es, books, work-boxes, paint-boxes, sweetmeat-boxes, peep-show boxes, 

and all kinds of boxes ; ~ere were trinkets for tbe elder girl.s, far brighter than 
ª!1Y grown-up gold and Jewels ¡ tbere were baskets and pincushions in all de
vices ; th~re were guns, swords, and banners; there were witches standing in en• 
chanted nngs of pas~eboard, to t~ll fortunes; there were teetotums, humming-tops 
;eedle-~ases, pen•v.:1p~rs,. smelh,ng-bo~tles, conversatipn-cards, bouqttet-holders; 
eal frmt, made arhficrn.lly dazzlmg wtth gold leaf; 1mitation apples pears and 

walnuts), crn.mmed with surprises; in short, as a pretty child, befare ~e, deÍight
edly wlusp~red t~ another pretty cJ:iild, her bosom friend, '' There w:is everything, 
and _mor~. This n~otley collect_io~ of odd objects, clustering on the tree lil,:e 
mag1c fm1t, and _Aashmg back the. ~ngh_t looks directed towards it from every side 
-sorne of the diamond-eyes admmng 1t were hardly on a leve! with the table 
aud a few were Ianguishi11g_ in timid_ wo.nder on the ~osoms of pretty motiiers: 
aunts, :i,n~ nurses-made a 11ve1y realisatmn of the fanc1es of childhood; and set 
m~ thmkmg how ali the trees that grow and ali the things tllat come into 
e_x1stence on the earth, have tl1eir wild adornments at that well-remembered 
time. 

Being now at home again, and a1one, the on1y person in the house awake my 
though~ are drawn hack, by a fascimition which I do not care to resisí t~ my 
bwn ch1Idhood. I begin to consider1 wlmt do we ali remember best uPon the 

1
1:3.nches of the ~hristmns Tree of our own you11g Christmas days, by which we 

e 1mbed to real life. 
S~aitht, in the middle of the room, crnmped in the freedom ot its grnwth by no 

~nc,rchng walls or soon-reached ceiling, a shadowy tree arises • and looking up 
mto the dreamy brightness of its top-for r observe in this' tree 

1
the· singular 


